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EVERY STUDENT BECOMES A
SUBSCRIBER tlPON ENROLLMENT

Number 13

""'

Murray To Open 22nd Year, Sept 25
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At Depauw
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10,013 STUDENTS
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ea
War Veterans Council

To nld the 1·elurnlnt veteran in
his or h~r educntlomal plans, President Richmond has appointed Prof.
Cl:lrmon Gr~:~ham, commander of the
M~nay Post or lhe American Le·
gion und director of the Training
School. as head ot a "W:ir Veterans Council" on 'Murrny's campus.
Dr. Richmond said he was appointing Mr. Gt·aham as chairman
or the council In recognition of the I
lact thnl Mr. Graham is a veteran
of World War I, he is Commander
of thr- American Legion post here,
he Ia trained in vocational guidance,
and is the father or two boys in
service.
1
"When men and women return
[rom the war, Mut·ray College will
be ready to help them enroll, arrnnge thelf schedule, secure led&·
ing place~ and guide them in their
cla.~;sroom and vocational
acUvl·
ties," Dr. Richmond explained.
Mr. Graham, following the apCannon Graham
poinhnent, issued the .l'ollowlng
general J>tatement as to the possi·
billti!.>S 1md UctlviUos ot the vet·
erans' prOirum.
T he Wll.r Veteran's Opportunity
"Murruy nnd vicinity are wide
awake to the obligations to the
.. rctl.frning vuteJ•an ol World War U.
Its insututions are prepared {o
mnke the adjustments necessary lo
he educalioliO! und Industrial denands or the time. TVA power, rereational and' other !ucllltles made
.vailable by the Kentucky Dam:
llldU!O\ry which Wlil be- nltracted to
\hill are-.1 becau~<e or them: a<ld an
exei!llent educational Institution at
thl' heart of It all, bids !air to men
Missing In action tlnce May 21,
and women o! the military forces 1943, Lt. Eugene R. McCowan, Danwho seek to take advantage of the ville, former student and athlete at
Vocalionat RehabllitaOon and the Murray State College, has been of"G. I. 8111 of Rights.," offered by ficially declared dead by the War
Uu> Federal government.
Department In a letter to his parents: Mr. and "Mrs. Arch McCowan.
Murray An Approved School
"Murray Stote College, noted for of DanviUe. His death wall the
Its complete professional currlcuhl 20th World W:ar fatality reported
tn Teacher Education, Pre-law. among Murray students.
Lt McCowan. a navigator on a
h·e-mediclne, Music and Liberal
Arts Education, ts well prepared to B-17 .Flying Fortr~ participating
(:flre !!lr mnny ot the vocational In a mission over Emden, Germany,
demands of a rehabllltntlon pro- was last seen parachuting !rom his
plane when it caught !ire and exgr.:.m .
• "The co\leg~. toc11ted In the heart ploded over the North Sea, 100
of (In agricultural country, and rich
In )ndu.strlRl potentialities has a.lrend;v well cstablbhcd vocational
He attended Murray State Colfields in agdculture, lnsUtutlonai lege from September, 1939, to
management. commerce, journal- May, l!S-10, durlni which time he
Ism, lndustrla.l arts, and cereami~J. made a freshman numeral In basJt is well e~ulpped and approprl- ketball.
att!ly staffed to care for speech
Al,ter enlistint In July, 1941, with
dl!lorders and the physlc11l tehabll- the Royal Canadian Air Force, Lt.
itation which unfortunately will be McCowan transferred to the Amerneeded by manx returning veter- Ican forces when the United States
ans. Excellent tncilltles for the enter1d the war. He was awarded
l study or the .llclences, which unAir Medal after he had made
1 doubtedly wiU be basic In our jn- the
five sepa.rate combat mislllons over
dustriAI development, are avalla- Europe.
ble.
He was graduated in 1939 from
'•President Richmond Is plan~ing Danville High where he was presiand extending the facilities needed dent of the senior clas.s and where
to serve the area )n the big way
which it is desUned to serve.
"Service men and women of this
area, as they become veterans,
\ need to remember and uti\l:!:e two
Forms.......Form 1900 (tor Vocational
Rehnbllitat!on), Form 1950, {for
Training under the •·a. 1. Bill") ;
nnd three Institutions-The Vetet•ans Admlnistrutlon, Murray State
Teachers Collell;e, the American
Legion."
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Prof. Franklin P. Inglis. member
of the music !aculi.Y of Murray
Stale College since 1933, has reslgned his position here to accept
a similar post at Depauw Univer-

sity, Greencastle, Tnd.
Before coming to Murray, Mr.
Inglis was a member of the Depauw Jacuhy. He has the bachelor
of music and master of music degrees from the Eastman School of
Music, Rochester, N. Y. Mr. and
Mrs. Inglis and their young scm,
John David, will go to Greencastle
where his duties begin on August
2~. As a member of the faculty,
he will also direct the band at De·
pauw.

Eighty-five students were liiited
on the ht.>lll)i' roll tor the first term
rJt lhe •.urrmc.r session at Murray
Stale Coll<>ge, ar:o.cording to a re. u, t
bul:d tuday by Mrs. Cleo
Cfilltt Hcat:::r, reglstmr.
0! th s num b.:r. 29 made u pel'!e-ct stlu.dmlf of 3 with all A's.
Crudes 111'11 computed as rollow!i:
A counts 3: B. 2; C, l; D and E, 0.
Tile honor roll lotiows:
Mrs. Esther Lucille Aden 2.50.
Robert Clark Aden 2.75, Mable El·
rod Alhm 3.00, Harue Armstrong
2.60, Rut h Allhmore 3.00.
Carmon Louise Beshear 2.33.
Violet Blackwell 2.90, Allie Mae
B_oaz 2.811, Margaret Vemell Boaz
2.27, Mary Ella Burnley 2.90.
Dorothy Cain 3.00, VIrginia Car·
roll 3.00, V. France:& Clark 3.00,
Mrs. FlOiil:lie Croft 2.57, Maxine
Crouch 2.62.
Wanda Donati .'.1.3!1, Robert Larrabee Doyle 2.54.
Martha Robertson .lo.:ltlsoh 3.00.
Billy Scott Fesmire 3.00, Eddie
Glud'ys Fewell 2.50, El'llelit Fiser
:1.00. Laura Mae Fishe.r 2.44, Rebecca JE~n Fisher 2.25, Helen Frances Floyd 3 00, Marjorie Fooshee
3.00, Annie Murle Friday 2.50, Elb:abeth Frances Fuqua 3.00.
Carl Garrett 2.~0. Jane Gibbs 2.66,
Inez C. Goheen 2.33, Esther Fow.lel' Graham 2.33, Jane Rivers Grlfrm 2.37.
Mildred McClanahan
Henlng
2.27, Thelma Allene Herron 2.80,
Frances Helen Hogan 3.00. Ruth
Cooper Holm 3.00. Martha Bclle
Hood 3.00, Curtis Hughell 3.00, Evelyn Mo:zelle Hwnphreys 2.70.
Juanita Hlckm\n Jimerson 2.311-,
Daisy OUett John10n 2.60, Mrll.
Leland A. Johnston 2.72, Marsaret
Ellubeth Jones 2.88.
Georgia Helen Kee 3.00, Jri$ Oarl
Key 2.23, Margaret Louise Key
2.60, Mildred Kolb 2.68.
Frances Lashbrook, 3.00. Berenice
Leggett Lovan 3.00. "Eunice Klulre
Lund 2.66.
Hazel Meacham 2.66. Roberta
Jordnn Morris 2.24, David McConnell 2.24, Margaret McDonald 2.'10.
Anne Jean McKinney S.OO.
Edna Jeanne Perdue 3.00, Julia
Elizabeth Pogue 2.90, Snm Pollock
S.OO, Ruth Prince 2.70, Roy Pruett
3.00.
Willie Catherine Rogers 3.00,
Emma Jane Russell 2.54. Harry
Lewi.S Russell 2.~.
Norma Katherine SamOnll 2.~5,
Wanda Lee Sarver 2.57, Thomall
Norval Satterfield 2.40, Nelloufse
Schmaus 3.00, Marion Sbarborough
2.66. Katy Belle Shaw 3.00, Ina Sue
Slayden 2.77, Hilda Hodces Street
2.50, Charlotte Sublette 2.55.
Mary Tarry 2.30, Gwen Taylor
2.30, Lola Alberta Thompson 2.33,
Robert Trail 2.33, Marion Treon
2.8l.
Ann Mason Walker 3.00, Brooks
Walker 2.74, Georfla Benedict
Wear 3,00, Lots Elaine Wiese 3.00,
Elizabeth Williams U2, Rachael
Lee Williams 3.00, Mary Virginia
Withers 2..50, Maude WoodalJ 2.50.

M iss Fooshee and
Bill Wetheringto~
Present Recital
Miss Marjorie Fooshee, pianist
from Golden Pond. Ky .• and Bill
Wetherington, trombonist from Metropolis, lll, gave their summer recll.al at Murray State College on
Thursday evening, July 27, in the
college ouditqrtum. The accompattlst was Miss Rachael Williams,
Martin, Tenn.

----------------·----------

Lt. -Eugene R~ McCowan
Is 20th. Reported Dead
Former Student
I s 20th W ar
Fatality
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was chosen lor the school's
'"Hall of Fame.''
Major Gi'neral J. A. "Olio, adjutant .11eneral, wrote Mn. McCowan
the following account or his death:
''Full consideration has recently
been given to all available infonna·
Lion bearlni on the abSii'nce of
your son. Including all records. re·
pol"ls, and circumstances. These
have been carefully reviewed and
considered. In view of the facl
that twelve months have now expired without the receipt of evidence to support a continue& presunlption of survival, the War Department must terminate such absen<;e by a presumptive finding of
Peath.''

Special Issue
Of CoLlege News
This issue ot the College News
Ia devoted primarily to public-

I7Jn.ll the rau tenn at Murray
State College, and hence It is
somewhat like a "bulletin" in
makeup and contents.
For the past three years, the
College. News has not been published In August, , but il was
thought advisable this summer
to issue a special number.
We'll be seeing you again hext
fall[

RECITAL GIVEN
BY MRS. CARTER

-----

Baldwin Resigns
To Teach at
Monmouth
l

1

I

-.
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Prot. Russell Bllldwin, plano Instructor in the fine ali!! department
of Murray State Colle&e. has resigned his poa!Uon to accept a
\ similar post at Monmouth College,
Monmouth, lll
A native or Chicago, Mr. Baldwin wUI teach organ, . piano. theot•y, and German at Monmouth. He
has the bachelor of music and
f master of music degrees from the
American Conservatory of Music
at Chicago and the B.A. de&ree
from the University of Idaho:' He
stud.!ed under Kurt Wanleck and
Leo Sowerby. Before coming to
Murray in 1943, he taught at Will·
lam Penn and at Pocatt>llo in Iowa.
, He plans to study toward the
doctor's degree at Eastman School [
of Music next stunmer.

Ena. Charles Letlie Severa
Lt. Thomas Per ry Crawford
L~. Bur~rt~~~~

Over bey

Lt. J obnoy Alfred

John Willia m
Mon,gonter y
Lt Char les~ Comellw UughH
Lt. Lin HaUth &relay
Lt. J a.mell Ro bert Nail
j I John Clay Byron
Ellell LeoJUortl lla.rdlng

Se n ior Present. P r o1r arn in
Colle ge Aud itorium ; Miu
Sledd Ia A ccompa n iat

Parrl~ra.n

Lt. Roy Wolford Gholson
Lellter Ray We&i.
Ll William J amea Martin
Wltlla.m Ralph Cathey
Lt. Paul Phillip Jones
Lt Eugene RWI!Iell McCowan

Mrs. Louise Putnam Cart.e.r, soher senior recital June
at
a l the college auditorium.
Carter, whose home Is In Murls the dauihter of Prof. Les·
R. Putnam, instructor in the
arts department.
Carter wlll ~elve her BME
''•'~ in August.. She has been acin college organizations, including SigmA Alpha Iota, Sigma
Sigma, Sigma, Kappa Delta Pi,
girl"s quartet, VIvace Club, Glee
club, A Cappella choir, and bPnd.
She appeared In •'Naughty Mariet·
ta" In 1941, "The Gondoliers" In
1942. "T he Desert Song" In 1943, and
"Campus Ligtit.s" in 1941·43.
She was cho9en a campus favorite and was an attendant for the
junior prom queen. In 1948-44 she.
has been listed it\ "Who'i Who."
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R ichmond Says
P lans Made for
Quality Ser vice

29 M ake Perfect
Standing With
A ll A's For Term

POLLOCK

Miss Mary Oliver

' COVINGTON
BY BOB
Three persons have made appll·
cation tor master's degrees to 81!
conferred In Augusl They are
Mist Ruth Ashmore. Miss Mary
Claire Oliver, and Sam Pollock.
Miss Ashmore, whole home is in
Dawson Springs, received her B.S.
de&ree from Murrsy State, and hu
been connected with the college
tor about six years. serving as dl·
redor ot tbe girls' dormitory. Before coming to Murray, MIH Ash-,
more taught school in Dawson
Sp!"it}gs.
Whll!! at Murray she has be.,en
tu;t.\ve in the Young Women's
Christian Association, and ahe is a
member of Kappa Delta Pl. Miss
Allhmore b a member of ~he
~'-·•ian Church her.e and hi a
teacher in the Sunday School.
''WOrking with young people
gives me a great deal of pleasure,"

stated Miss Ashmore In
view recently, "and the occuion
that I look f01·ward to very much
1'.8. when thlll war has ended and
our young people
to Mua·ray State
'home comin.ll.'"
In expresslnf her opl..nlon of
colleae, Misa Aahmore said, ·
Miss Rutb ~hmore.
ray is hsrd to equal, with its
wholesome standards that are
While secudng her education, Miss
held so wonderfully by those
Oliver has lived Jn nine diUerent
coma here. Th'" tact that •;•:•:·~~~ 1;;;~~• She graduated trom Tuscorne 10 far to our colleg~ Is
High SchOOl, Tuscaloosa,
S<ln enough to belleve that It
and attended junior college
great JChOOl.''
before coming to Murrsy. Mi.ss.
M011t ExcU.InC'
Oliver spent several yeara in priWhen asked what her mollt ex- vate schools In Virginia and AlaclUng experience has been since bama, and when asked to make a
coming to MurraY, Miss Ashmore statement con~ernlng her lUe In
quickly answered, "the day that the private school, Miss Ollver reth.e Navy moved In 11nd we had to plied, "Having French taught to
move out," but, the director stated, me in the first grade at Randolph
•·everything b going along nicely Takott private school, In Richat Ordway He.ll, and the girls mon, Va., was the most extraordlnlhlnk It Is a (I"and place to live."
ary phase ot my educatiO!i.''
The youngest candidate for H de·
gree i.s Mlsa Ollver, daughter ot
Gets B.S. Degree
Mrs. Mary H . Oliver, Instructor of
She received her B.S. dearec
student nurses at the Baptist hos- from Murray State In 1942, and
pita! In Little Rock, Ark.
since that time she has been teach~
MW Ollver's fother died whe1! • lng in. Paducah . She Ia 1:1 memahe was seven IT)Onthll old, and ber of Kappa Delta P I, and the
since that time she and her moth- Association or Childhood Educaer
have traveled
extei"UIIvely.
CComlnued on Pa&e 81

AI"··
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Lester West and William rtin,
Former Students, Reported Killed
Fatalities Are 16th
A nd 17th for
M urray
War
Fatalities among Murray State's
former students were. reported here
U1ts summer when it was learned
that Lester West, Inez, Ky., and Lt.
W. J. Martin, Paducah, had been
"killed In sction.

two medals posthumously-the Pur- Jack .M artin, Pacific theater; and
pie Heart on May 17 and and the 1 Pfc. Born Martin, Camp Crowder,
Air Medal. October 23, 1943. Be Mo.; and his grandmother, Mrll. Ida
was made a Kentucky Colonel Martin Arnold, of Murray.
posthumously by Gove r nor Keen
Besides West and Martlri, the tolJohnson. The Air medal was lowing former Murraysns have
awarded tor meritorious achieve- been reported as havlne lost their
ment while participating In five lives In World War TI: Lt. Roy w.
sepat·pte bomber missions over en- Gholson, Paducah; Ens. RUSBeU
emy occupied continental Euroll(!. Syhder, Corbin; Lt. Harry Haney,
It was presented to his mother, McKenlie, Tenn.; Herman Morris,
Mrs. Gus Davenport, Paducah, ill Georgetown, Ill.; Earle Hall, Dawa presentation ceremony at Stur- son Springs; Lt. John Montgomery,
gls Army Air Field February 8.
Liberty Ridge; Lt. C. C. Hughes,
Attending Murray State !rom Murray; Lt I.Jn Hatch Barclay, Ar·
June, 1938, to August, 1940, Lieu- lington; Lt. James Rober\ Nall,
tenant Martin received his wings Mayfield; John Clay Byron, Mayand commission at San Marcos, field; Lt. Ezell Harding, Hickman;
Texaa, June 23, 1M3. He went ov- Ens. Charles Severs, Oeean Grove,
erseall In September, 1943.
N. J.; Lt. Thomas Perry Crawford,
He Is survived by hi.s mother, Murray; Lt. Burge!IS Overbey, De·
his sister. Mrs. June Martin ~lnd- trait. Mich.; Lt. Johnny Allred Par·
ley, Chicago; two brothers, Sgt. ctgan. Leithlield.

September 25 will mark the beginning of MUrray State's 22nd
liChool year. Since Its first enrollment of 256 students in September
ot 1923, the college has become
tull grown and Its 14 bulldingr,
are arranged on the 60-ace. campus
in an attractive and c.onven.J.ent
plan.
"Murray State College has made
careful plane to render the same
hlih type educational service It
hall offered during Us 21 years' exlsttnce," Prt'llldent James H. R1chnond commented on the coming
fall term.
, "Without ucdficing any of Jta
ilorlous traditions the college will
adjust its curriculum and proatatn
to meet the needs of thill ctlanJ•
ina world. Our facilities, our curriculum, and our faculty are p:r~
parltd to a;tve to you the type of
rralnlng that will best fit you to
win the war ar,d to win the peace
that ill sure to follow," said President Richmond.
Freshmen will r egister on Monday, September 25 ,and u pperclasamen will rea:ister on Tuesday,
September ~. Reaular classes bl'·
a!n Wednesday, September 27. To
receive credit on this quarter's
work, students must enroll bt October 2. Thankllgivlng will be observed on November 23 and the
quarter will end Saturday, December 18.
A new Naval unit Ia !'lOw on the
campull, according to Dr. Rich·
mond. and Is replacing the Nsvy
Flight Preparatory School which
began on January 15, UW3. Tbe
new unit Is k nuwn all the .Naval
Academic Refresher Unit and Is
under the command of Lt. Edward
Keefe.
It 1$ expected that the tlight
prep~~.ratory school will be complfltely closed by ifovember 1. not
only at Murray but at other simllar schools throughout the United
States. Approximately 350 men of
the fte[t·el!her Unit wm be in Murray by November 1.
With blllldlng~ and equlpment
valued at t wo and one-half million dollars o.nd a college farm ot
318 acres, Murl'ay State Collep
is quauti~ to irant not only hac..~
elor de&rees but mastet·'s degrees
as well Degrees obtliinable at this
college are:
Bachelor ot Arts.
Bachelor of Science, Bachelor ot
Science In Home Economies, Bachelor of Music Education, Bache!(lr
of Music, Bachelor ot Science in
Agriculture, and Mallter ot Arts
In Education.
With a view toward furtherini'
educational etJorts in Kentuck y,
the General Asaembly, In 1920, appointed a commission to make an

.Lester West, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jo.seph West. Waverly, Ohio,
was killed In action on April 18
nea r Truk l!iland. He was an en•
g~eer gunner on a bomber. Hill
commanding officer wrote his parent.s as follows: "The crash occurred while returning from a bomb·
ing mission against the enemy
of theschoolll
!itBie.
base. Just prior to making the wa- -.;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ educp.Uonal
As a result, survey
tWo normal
ter landing, radio contact wtth the
were authorb:ed. in 1922 at Morehead and Murray.
plane was maintained and the liP·
pro•lm11te location of the crash
was received. Our planes, together
In tis 21 years, Murray S tate
with Navy sea planes were disTeschers College, !irsl known a.~
patched immediately to that area.
Murray State Nonnal School and
At first nothing could be found,
Today, t he world is insisting upon trained peolater as Murray State Normal
but after a continued search four
ple to do itl! work ; and in the years ah ead, even
School and Teachers College, has
survivors were rescued
alter
awarded 1,948 deiJTees. A total
drlfttng in ll:l'e rafts tor two days.
greater demands for soun d educationa l and vocanumber of !O,ot 3 diUerent student 5
The survivors confirmed the .tact
tiona ! training will be made. Great oppor tunities
have been enrolled.
that your son, along with other
await t he young men and young women of America,
Dr. John w. carr, president
members ot the crew, had been killpossibly greater t h an t h ose of any other per iod of
eme!-!tus and former dea n, was
ed In the crash. You may rest asour history. In or der to seize these opportunities, our
the first prellldent ot Murray
.eured, Mrs. West. that everything
people must be trained to meet the demands of an
State Collefle. He was followed by
possible was done tor his recovery."
exacting a nd complex social order. The coll eges of" Dr. Rainey T. Wells. founder nf
Before coming to Murray State
America are having imposed upon them greater rethe college and present general
in 194.1, We.sl. had played four yeara
sponsibilities than ever before ; and by the same
counsel for the Woodmen ot the
on the Inez High School team
token a re •!lorded grea'·r oppo~ u ru'ti'ea for aer
World at Omaha, Neb. Pru ldent
where he was on the aU-state team
•
""
<.e
~"'
Richmond was a former State
two years. tnez won tbe championvice. Our young men and women should go to colSuperintendent ot Public Instrucshlp Jn 1941 and We~t was captain
lege, and equ ip the mselves to play a n important part
uon.
of the all-state team.
He was
in the new world order. T h ose who refuse to get t his
awarded a letter in 194.'.1 as a memtraining will not be able to meet the competition of
ber ot Murray'll basketball squad.
today and tomorrow. Those w ho do seeure it will
He withdreaw on May 30. 1942.
have little difficulty in getting jobs commensurate
Plane Shot Down
with their training, and in making worthw hile contributions to t h e society of wh ich they are a part.
LL William J . Martin, 22, naviPvt.. Robert Sha nklin, Elkton,
gator In the Arm)' Air Forces, has
One has but one life to live, and but one time to live
Ky., former student ot Murray
been reported by the War Departit; and it is, indeed, tragic to see one squander the
State College, has been wounded
ment as having died October 14,
manifol d opportun ities which await t h e yo ut h of toIn France, accoa'dlhg to Jnt:orma·
1943, when his plane was thot
tion received from him by Jea n
day. "Go to college," may be consider ed by some as
down over Holland while returnRyan, Murray sen.Jor.
t
r
ite
a
dvice
:
but
t
ho$e
who
go
to
co
ll
ege,
and
sec
ure
Ing from a raid on Schwelnfurt,
"I was wounded in France and
the traini ng wh ich w ill fi t t hem to pl ay worth y parts
Germany, According to the Paduwas
exacuated here to England",
in society, will be t he leaders of ou r couittry in the
cah Sun-Democ.rat, four of the
Shanklin wrote. "So far I've re!ilyears
ah
ead.
crew were killed: five are in Gerly had a chance to get eaUght uP
man prison camps, and one ls still
JAMEs H . RICHMOND,
on dolnc ab50lute]y nothing. Just
missing.
President.
eat, sleep, and read." Oh, wha t a
Lieutenant Martin was awarded
lite."
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Our· Young Men and Women

Should Go To College

Shanklin Wounded
In F r ance

I

"As l ace it, the education of lhe future should be such that it
teachP.s one the way to earn a living in an honorable way with lhe
Murray State Teacher. Colle ae, Murray, K y., adminiatera a
material and equipment whicb he may have at hand and, at the same
aram in Calloway, Gravea and Marthall Countie•.
time, stimulate him to be exer seeking for ~tter material and bettet·
equipment that h.; may produce a better product. Then, too, thnt part
of his q,e.JnK which has to do with the capacity to enjoy the thinJs
which ha\'e brought enjoyment to good men or the" ages - music, paintings, sculpture, literaturp - sb.ould, as alwaylj, bav~ a par\. in that
e'ucatlon. Education shou!._q ,be a Erocess which retijips the good and
discards the bad and the useJess."
Hollis C. Franklin,
Executive Vice President.
Farmers Bank and Trust Company,
M~lon, Kentucky ..

The College News is the oUicial
newspaper of the Murray State
Teachers Collele. Murray, Kentucky. It is published bi ·weekly
during the school ye~r by the
Deparbnent of Publicity and J0urnali$Tll of lhe CoUeae.

:;;:::;::;::;.________

IFARM HAS $8000

Regional Library

Pro~

I

MelT)ber of lhe Kentucky Press
Assa<:ioltion, trtc National Editorial.
Association, the Kentucky Intet··
Collegiate Preu Association il.nd the
West Kentucky Press Association.

All ~ubscrlptlons arll
handled tbroush tb'e business owce
ot the college. Each student, on reg.i.stration, becomes a subscriber to
the Collc1e Newa. Rate $1.00 per
semester.

AUGUST 7, lfr44

A MAGIC CIRCLE

Banker Stresses Value of Education

Snb~orlptlon:

'

THil COLLEGE NllWS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PAG il TWO

NATIONAL EDITORIAL
~Q
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Languages And Literature Offer
Substantial, Interesting Courses
ln spite or the distractions o( War, the Department of Languages
and Literature otters for the fall q,uarter sub5tantial and Interesting
course1,

Mrs. Martha llobertson EJHson
.. . . Editor-in-Chief
Freshmen will be interested in the elementary courses In EnJU5h,
Staff Members
SReech, and Journalism, in those in French, Spanish, and German, and
In the beJinners coUrse in Latin, which is oUered Biter a lapae of a
Charlotte Sub lette
l ean Ryan
year or two.
Mrs. Gertrud.e Wilson
;Harry P ubi~:rt
Helen Holmes
Porothy C)lristian
More advanced studen1$ will find courses suited to their needs.
Norval Satterfield
MSJ9ne Crouch
Sophomores cwecially will pe interested in the Romantic Literature
Violet Blackwell
of England, Intermediate french or !}ermap or Spanish, Journalism
Bob Covington
·Martha Belle Hood
Ethel C}).aney
200, and Children's Liten~ture.
English 113 Exp~iHon is ll new course. In H thOJie students who
L. J. Hm-tin, Journalfsm In$tructQr

tee! the need for an interm.eP,i.ate course in comp~ition will !ind val·
uable training.
Juniors and senioq aJso will !ind courses answering their needs.
Atpong these counea a.re World Literah<re, English of lhe Eighteenth
Century, German 206, French Romantic Literature, and Spanish Po.stThera Is a strong moVement acroS$ the cquntry to expand geography tenching, not qnly In the elementary fieic!, b~t especially in the Romantic Liter~ture.
Prepared by F. D. l<[eUen, head of Depart.me11t.
secondary Ueld. This has Qcen given ifeat imp.etus )?Y the United
States Commissioner of Education who has definitely requested that
thorough geographic training be provided }n our high schools and colleges.
Never before in the history of American Education has geography
Murray State Colle&e o.Qers a varied aod extensive progra.m in
j)een ,so much In the forefront. Educational, editorial writers of out·'
metropolitan newspapers, governmental otticlals, n,ewscasters and many ep.ch of the so-called liberal•arts fields. A student may xeccive majon
others have emphasized the importance of geography. The following or minors in the fields in which he i~ intere!lted, or he might choose
quotations from those who are molding our thinking for the future certain courses tor his broader background of genernl education.
Students who enter this Institution for pre-professional wOrk would
need no explanation.
subjects to meet the requirements of a particular professional
choose
Dr. Isaiah Bowman, pt·esident of Johns Hopklns Univel'liity, says:
"At lell.st a hundred college beads have inquired as to our plans school they would later attend. A student who follows here a prefor geography in the post-war period and have invited help in the reribed three year pre-professional collr'5e in medicine, dentistry, engineering, or theology, fllay, upon application, receive the bachelor or
selection ol personnc.J.
arts degree from thla lnstilution upon the successtul completion of the
"It shows deep, and we hope permanent interest in research, as
tir-st year in an app;roved professional school.
well as thorouihgolng instruction In ~eography. This has been one
Students preparing themselves to j)e(:ome elementary teacher.s are
of the most ne81ected !ields in higher education. War and Its related
advised to take many liberal art.s courses which will provide 11 broad
problems of peace-time organlza.tion for equity and freedom have at
an.d rich training In general education upon which to draw in theil"
last taught the American , peop.l,e thal modem geography is not chit·
class room experiences.
dren"li geography to Pe Iinished in the seventh gracJe. qeogr&.phlcal
Strong and well·balpnc!ld llberal arts courses are essential to any
.science hllil a signlllcant part to play . In National Policy."
stud~nt. For this reason, Murray State C_ollege Ptaces particular em·
Dr. R. C. Walker of Yale says:
pha~is llP0)1 such courses, and through a counciUng program, endeavors
"The army and .navy program have made several permanent con· to provide tor each student those courses which would be most valuat.rlbuUons to the American system of education. One o1 them ts the ble in the career which he plans.
new empha!lJS 01"1 geography as an adult and important curriculum otW. G. Nash.
fcl'lng. Properly taught both now and In the future, ~eography cannot
only help us to navrgate our planes; but do a lot to leaven and liberalize our national egotism and pr11vent a post-war recurrence of isola__ t.i,oxWun,"

GEOGRAP~Y,

THE GROWING ..FIELD

WIDE VARIETY IN UBERAL ARTS

Dr. Harold Benjamin, Dean, College of Education, University ot
Maryland, says:
"We teach geograJ<lhY Quite eUedively in elementary sch.aol,s, we
teach aeography ~s University science in a few colleges and universities
to a few students, but in secondary ~hools we teach practically no
geography. To understand people, we n~ to know bow they Uve in
relation lo ,their envlronmenl We need geography In our high school
curriculum. Transportation Is &oing to be revolutionized, and it will
not all be air transportation. Geoi:raphical knowledge and ceographical
interests will be prime educational movers in thiS development."
Dr. John W. Studebaker, U. S. Commissioner of Education, says:
"First. new Is the Ume to begin really to teach the American people
geography. ./\part from rather backwalll nation.!i, we are more llllterate
geographically than any civilized nation I }!:now. The reason is lhat
we have never really taught geography. Now ther~ are a few eKceptionp in some places. but I mean ttmt j:ly and large we haven't tJ~,ught
geography to our cftJze.n.s. Young peopl~ have stoppe.P. studying geography ln about the seventh or eighth grade of the common school, if
they got that 1a~. !lnd for t.he most part they were taught geography up
to thal time by teachers who stopped at about the spme time in their
school courses. 1f we can J:t~t out ot this poljcy an intelligent I;IQ.der·
standing ot the world on th.e part of lh.ose taught, I would like to
know how to do it. So I would r~ommend that iu some WI!Y
throughout the secondary schools and in the colleges and universities a
real emphasis now be lald upon acquainting the American citizens with
the realities of the world through intensive courses in world geography. It is In thesc laler years of the educational scheme that the students have achieved the maturity necessary to an understanding of
this important subjecl"
-W. M. cauqill.

"HEDGEROWS"

Surmounting the diHlcultiea presented by the hedgerows o! Normandy represents the culmina.tion or long months of uninteresting,
arduous, and back-breaking training. It was a lJOrt or training that
no person preoccupied alone with satisfying hi!; own immedtate cravIng !or excitement •nd diversJon would have chosen. It was tolerated
only froar'a conYictJon, l}owever derived, of compelling duty.
But the supreme tragedy of modern times is that lhe discharge
ot thia duty, the conquest of the evils whicb lurk in and behind those
hedgerows, ~ttle nothing. The payoff will come as a consequence of
the training and work of other hands. The GJ.'s have merely pUr·
chased one more chance for those other hands to demonstrate ~heir faith
and skill. Faith re,ts alone on the solid foundation of evidenc:c, and
skill is Its handmaiden.
A new acad.emic year agproaches. It should be a year of liberation
-liberation o~ whole nations from the domination and exploitation of
their Jcllow men-liberation of the minds of men everywhere ti·om
error, !ear, distrust, and superstition. Sl~very, whether of the body Ol'
mind, Is rooted in social qmcj.itions. An absolute pn:requi11ile to Its
e:dirp!1t!On Is an ~nderstanding of those conditions.
The Pf!partmcnt of Social Science of Murray State College \lllder·
take& to offer to thos~ who want it, an opportunity to consider In as
orderly a manner as po&&ible so.m e of the ev~dence up<m wttich a better
wo"rld must be bullded. Some of this evidence is unpleasant-some of
it is diHicult r.o comprehend-some ot it is highly uninteresting-and
some of that which is consider.,ed will Pe irrevelanl Some of the wllneJSes may even be uncommunicative. But if the task Is difflcuU one
can lln.d solace In the fa~ that the job of G. l. was also diUicult,
and that the rcwuds of the endeavor are greal
-Prepared by C. S. Lowry,
head of the Social Science Department.

ALL FRESHMAN COURSES IN HOME
SPEECH HAS IMPORTANT ROLE,
ECONOMICS WILL BE OFFERED THIS FALL SAYS PROF. A. c. La FOLLETTE
I

New Phases Will Be Introduced for
Better Homemakin~ After The War
Courses will be offered this fall quart.er in foods, experimental
cookct-y, marketing nnd model'n means of food preserVati.on with upto.datj;! equipment, _with Miss Ruth Sexton as the instru.ct~.
More labot·atcry experience will be given In textiles and clothing
with emphasis on weaving, etc., in occupational t.t"wrapy In the postwar period.
The beautifully furnished college home JIUI.nagement house, under
the supervision of Miss Caroline Winso, will provide u:cellent and
practicill training.
Up-to-date techniques of teachi11g home econllmics will bo given
under the Instruction ot Miss Evadine Parker, the new ttiUc teacher
in t.he Training School.
Evening e.laSiies for adult education in home economics will be of·
fered £or the llrst time in this institution, under Miss Parker's direction.
_Miss Parker has had excellent training and experience in this phase
or homemaking education.
With the increased demand for trained dietitians, the course in in·
stitutional management introduced in lhe swing q)Jal1.er, under the
direction of Miss Lydia Welhlng. college dietitian, will be ortercd each
quarter to advanced student& int.eresteq In the <;.ourse.
Science and art courses required !or a degr,ee In home J;!Conornics
are more practical nnd Interesting thsn ever before.
A change of fol'tune hurts the wise man
thf' chnngr of. the moon.-Western Farm~rR

no rqore th <~on
Almanac.

Speech has found a very impor-' fulfi}.ls the requirements tor a
tant plate in thi$ war lind will teacbiog area . .1\lter the war H is
have an even more i!llportant part te'Jt tQat l.her,e may be a reorganafter the war in Rpeech rehabili· i:r.atlon JJt the various d,epartments
tation.
and speech ard d~ama could be to·
Speech has been taught in both geth.er In a depurtm.cnt oUering a
Lhe Army and the Navy training major.
schools, parUcularl.}!', officers train----------lng. Every !)vailable college speech
wacller
ha~
been
contacted
rJ
to hptp 111 thi& swciallz.cd training
which is ajdlni officers who must
give directions, commands, and In·
structions.
Speech rehabilitation will be imITALY-Simon G, Crider, or Mil·
portant to those who eve,n now are· burn. Ky., bas been promott:d to
returnlng to our country - shell the rank ot ~taft' sergeant from that
shocked, injured in other ways in of sergeanl. accol-dlng to 11 recent
which their speaking has been af. llDJlOunr:ement from his unit headf~ted. qy the means of
spcecb q~.farterll.
rehabilitation these men can be
Sergeant Crider, who has been a
tauallt to speak a~Zain . The govern- mep1ber o! the Uni\l!d States Ar.11y
ment will make use of every nsti- Air Force since May, 1942., Is the
tution that has facilities available son o! Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Crider,
to help these men.
of Route No. l, ArUngtqn, Ky. lie
Until the Navy came, Murray is 11 ~uate of the Milburn i1igh
State had a speech cllQic under school and a former student of
~he supervision of Prot A. C. La· Murray State College.
Follette. Mr. La.Folli!tte hopes the
Prior to entering the army, Sr'r·
Worl,t ,c an )?& resumed in th.e very geant Crider was employed. as an
near future.
airc1·aft service nwchonlc. He 13 an
At the present time a minor Is aircraft me_chanlc with a Fifteenth
offered in 41 peech, atld a major in Air Force Service Command zrrl~pccch, dromn, and English which vice squadron.

s·Jmon .c

'de
r
Is P romoted To
Staff Sergeant
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PROFIT IN YEAR,
SAYS A. CARMAN
T otal Acr eage
Of Tract Now
Is, 315 Acres
By Nor ~l Satterfield
The college !;'lrm was first started in 1938 when the college recelved an oppi'Oprlat[on of $25,000
!rom the stllla to purchusc a fnrm.
The first plot pu1·chased was 134
aCreii, and lulc.r in 1939 Dr. and
Mrs. John W. Carr, dunat~d ti1
acres io the college. In 1944 another put·chase wAs m&de making
the total college farm 315 acres.
There are !our dwelling houses
on the farm together with several
barna and poultry howes. These
were all repaired anti painted this
year.
Approximately $8,000 profit was
reallr.cd rrom t.he operation of the
farm this past year.
The college hos 36 registered jersey cows on the farm and 32 yearling heifers.
·•we are now producing more
mBlt than jpe Navy a11d <:ollege re·
quire," according to Prof. Carman,
head o! the agriculture depart·

•

I

A m~w herd bull was bought
frPm the Hallmark !arm ol Kansas
City, '"l11e bull!thows great prom·
ise of being a splendid il}dividua.I
and should be a great factor in improvinlf the herd," quo ted \'tr. C~r
m/'l.n.
1800 Broilers
Abqut 1800 broilers have been
raised lhb sprinj(. Four hundred of
this group were ~relecterl for the
laying flock next fall, and the rest
have gone to college.
"Egg production held up excep" . .. teacher education must be a dynamically active process, not merely having tionally well this summer. The
available the elements for the 'improvement of social existence,' but actively and en~ PQUltry will show a pro!il despite
the high pric('s or Iced," said Mr.
thusiastically presenting th em.
Carman.
At
the
prellc-nt
time
fewer
hogs
"The students coming to college are better students because they have had the best
~ing fed because of the high
that the printed page can offer. W hen the student comes to college better p1·epared, are
of teed and lhe relative low
the out-going ttacher will be better prepat"ed. It is a magic circle, touching every man, cost
price ot pork. Tbe hog business
woman, child, school and community."
has shown a profit fcrr this year.
The sheqp and lamb crop is exceptlon11Uy good and the spr:ing
lambs are now being llUirketed.
An unusually s:ood crop of wheat
wus produced this past year. Out.
ot a plot of 30 acres there was a
y!cld ol about 1000 bushel,s. There
hnR been 2000 bales of hay stored
for the winter to f(.'ed the livestock.
"PI'uspec:ts tor the corn crop are
very good. we now have 55 acres
'
By Vlold Blackwell
possible.
ment plans to offer a technicians' or corn planted and are expect''lt ~s the intention of this de· course de.siined to prepare them ing a good return," Mr. Carman
Meeting lhe 1'\eeds of student partment to otter cow-sea which t.o become medical technicians ..
stUd ..
o plan to go Into indu&j.ry, th p1ifi1t be of ltnmedlate value to
To a ~tudent .of sciE-nce there is • D,'¥' to tb~ WCaj:ll.Cf cajld.jj.iQM,
teach!nt' :Pi-ofesslon, aDd branches student!, and courses are being a widi i:~nlge· of rietds oPen todii'f
in the spring the early garden is
of PJilitary service is the aim of constantly revised to. fill the need;' '-plastic, nylort, synthetic rubber. very poor. There was a light peach
the science department ot Murray Dean w. G. Nash stated.
Courses are also given (or the crop of about half o! what it has
State College.
Graduates of this department student who plans a home econom- been In lormcr years. The returns
An adequate supply- of equip- have become teachers of science, Ics major.
on the peach ~rop were very geed.
ment am:!, materials is on hand and some are medical technicians.
"'The biological science depart- Weather seems to take its share oC
in laboratories and ,flassrooms to Dr. C. A. Stoneburg, chemistry In- ment i.s o!Iering the same !unda· things and as a result thi!re <tren't
carry on lhe work of the depart- sl.ructor, reports that l! enough mental courses which go to make 11ny appl(!S this year.
ment In the most effective way students are interested the depart· up a general educ11.tlon and whlc~
When aakcd about the labor probare required for the more specillc lPm on the farm, Mr. Carman rework a student may choose as a plied, ''Labor hasn't been any hardre51-1lt ot the war effort," Dr. A. M. ship with u:1, because of the la·
Wolfson, head of the department, bor that is already located on the
commented on lhe purposes of hl!! !nrm ond with the coUege.''
department for the new student
Stephen Early, secretary to Pres- judgment In dealing with the dil· comin" to Murray thi.!l fall.
Prof. R. A. Johnston, chemistry
Ident Roosevelt, In response to a llcull problems or today. We must
request by Prof. E. H. Smith for also nave &clent)sts, ~j\(in~ers, Instructor, says that the two be·
advice concet"ning CQllege enroll- ecoqomisls, ·1.md other ~ollie with ginning chemistry courses pre·
ment, a'uthoriled lbe publication of specialized k110wledge. to plan and viously offered are to be developed
the .following eKtract of a leiter to build for national dctense as into three courses, lOlA, lOlB, o.nd
WALNUT )\lOGE ARMY Am
from the president to Administra· well a~ !OJ' social o.nd economic lOlC.
1
tor Paul V. McNutt on August 14, proij'ress. Young people should be
Laboratory facilities arc made FIELD, At·ka.nsas - Second Lt.
194!l
advised that it Is their patriotic available to lhe Naval 4cademlc Jullus M. Schuh. o! the Physical
"Report.s have reached me that duty to continue the normal course Refresher Unit now stationed al Trni tting D••partment, Wa 1 nIt t
some young people who had plan- of lhelr education ,unless and \11)- Murray for basic expe!'irncnts nee· Ridge Army Air Field, has been
ned to enter college this !alt as til lhcy are called, so that they will eSf>Sry in their study. Instructou trnns.tcrrOO to Lockbourne Army
well a9 a num~r of those who at· be well prepared for greatest use- from the college faculty are teach- Air !3ase, Columbus. Ohio.
Ll Schuh is a graduate o1
tended college last year, are in- tuln,eSII to their country. They will Ing In the Navy unit. However,
t.endinll! to interrupt their edu~ be promptly noti!ied It thi!y ore complete use of the lqboralories MurrlfY State College and he at·
tion at this time because they !eel needed for other patriollc services." will not be limited by the presen!c tended Notre Dame, South Bend,
Ind .. for two years.
that It is more pa'triotic to work in
Mr. Early wrote Mr. Smith, MI o! t)le Refresher Unit.
a shipyard, or to enlist in the
believe lhe President's letter to Ad·
Army or Navy, than it is to atlend
college. Such a decision would be minjstrator McNutt wilt meet your
needs, as the President's remarks
unfortunate.
"We must have well-educated and are as true today as they were !our
intelligent citizens who have sound years ago."
All persons everywhere who lack
education d(.'plorc t.hat lack, and
know full well the need ot education. Persons who have had the
opportunity to obtain wme education nrc constantly desirous ot
ie.:r.rnlng more.""

Science Department Trains Students
For Many Professions At Murray ~

FDR Advises Students tQ. Continue
Their College Education Until Called

I

Lt. Schuh Goes
T o Colum bus, Ollio

'

•

Governor Lauds Education
•

Former Business Manager of College
News Edits Ledger During Summer

By Bob Covington
l?aul Abell, a former stud.cnt of
Mul'l'ay State, has accepted a poi
sltlon with the Ledger & Times
for the summer. He will ac.t as ed·
iter during the absenc.e of Mrs.
GI.'Orgc Hart, w,ho will be on leave
ot absence for part of ihe StJmmt:r.
Mr. Abell has moved from f'adu·
cah, where he was connef::ted with
the Kentucky · Ordnance Works
publication, to Murray, and resides
at 71l Main Street with his wife.
the former Dorothy Street. . a
1raduate of Murray in the class of
19-12, and little daughter, Nancy
Ann. Paul, as knovo1 to his many
friends, is well acquainted in Mur·
ray, having served as business
manager for the Colle$e News and
advertising manager for the Led·
ger & Times. Since leaving Murray in 1940 Mr. Abell has been active in civic affairs. He was a
member o1 the Pac'l.ucah' Junior
Chamber of Commerce for two
years, and durh\g that time serveq
as secretary and editor ot the club
publicatiOn, and as vice president
and director of the club. The last
J.C.C. honor received by Mr. A'qell
wus his being made vice presid.ent

ot the Kentucky Junior Chamber of
Commerce.
"The J.C.C. is an lmport.ant or·
ganitation and I would ·like to see
such a move started In Murray,"
was u statemctnt made by Mr. Abell
to a College News reporter last
w~k.
He also said, "It is one of
the best organizations far young
men because jt develops him aloo,g
the lines or finding hl.a place, and
fUlina il !n the community life."
When asked what he thought ot
Murray, Mr. Abell replied, "I like
Murray welt enough that 1 hope to
make it my home some day, and as
for the college, it Is one of lhe
best, and I plan to boost it all 1
can." Accotdlng to Mr. Abeli, who
has b~n tn newspaper work all
over lhe state, Murray . has an ex·
cellent reputation throughout Kentuc)l:y, and people look upon it as
one of tile more progressive cities.
Usher Abell, a graduate at Mur·
ray, In the cl~ ot 1938, and now
servini with lhe Army In Texas, Is
a brother ot the new editor.

Higher education bring~ into th~
lives or men nnd women hnppiness
and conteJltment that can not
oth.erwiflt! bo obtained. The actual
things learned to be utilized in
daily pursuits are all inestimably
important, but do not compare with
the things brought intQ the consCiousness Of individuals through
education. The satislaction, the
bro.adenlng of mind and heart and
spirit, produces an outlook that
goes beyond the daily horizon and
brings to Ute and livi!lg worthwhlleness. You need a college e.d·
ucation to fit you to Uve mo:<;t and
best among olher people.

You need a college educaUon lo this day or keen competition to
enable you to cope with your fellowman and make material success.
That has Its importance, of course, in the bendlts that others detive
from that material success.
In the hard days ahead, the stony path of the hi1Ls to be climbed
wlll be eased it education has made a sure footed individual of yow
Everyone Ia endowed with certain talents and capacities wbich
should be developed to the limit. This can be dune only through edu·
catjon in the broad sense, which means Lhc training and perfection of
Capt. Robert w. HallS, foj:'nlerly every m.an and woman to bla hi~hest character and capacity.
SIMEOI'f WILLIS,
practicip.J J;lhyslcian in the Clinic
Govcrno1' Con).monweaHh of Ke)ilucky.
here, ~ Jn Epa:lancj..
I
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array To· Resume Football This Fall
BUSINESS NEEDS
EDUCATION, SAYS
NASHVILLE MAN

Tickle Is Made
Flying Officer

Refresher Unit to Replace
Flight Preparatory School

T. C. Young Is
Concerned Over
Bnrollment Drop

L t. E. C. Keefe
Is Commanding
Officer

I

Afler one year's lntermiS>Iion. Murray State College will play
varsity football this fo!l , Dr. JtunPs H. Riehmund, pre~ldenl, announctd
July 27.

Mrs. Tom Rowlett, former varsity
ath\Pta ot Morray State and first
"All American" basketball player
here, was keeping scare on a volleyboll J:ame when asketl to mnke a
rew comments !or the press in connection with her new pO.!Iition as a
supervising director of the City
Park's Recreation Program. This
encrg·~tic
physical education Instructor was so Interesting, however, that the news story blossomed Into a feature.

Lt Commdr. Frederick D. Hall, Jr .. commanding o!ficer or the
Naval I-'Ught Preparatui-y S<:hool he1·e, and Ll. Edward C. Keele, commanding oHJcer of the Nnvy Arnd(:mh! R<:!reshc·r Unit, have grunted
pcrmiss.ion for novy 1r1~n ot their units to pluy on Murray's var$ity both m fuotbnU and bosko:tbrrll
so lont~ ns such ptlrtieipa.tion dOE-s
"At present considerable concern
With Lt. Edward C. KeeLe as
neol interrt:re with the prlmtu·y J,JUrpose or their p·aining here.
il'l beinll: expressed by educators
commandlnt oU.lcer, the Navy
and othen over the !alUng off of
Whik Murray dld not have 11 !ootbnll Warn last year, the Flight
Academic Retresher Unit fV-5J has
enrollments in our high schools
begun the gradual replacemllllt ot
SChool u'ld permit its cadets to play varsity basketball with the college
and colleges.
the Naval Flight
Preparatory
team.
School on the Murray College
"As a business man viewing the
The former Dewdrop Brumley
Roy S1ewa1·t, he.1d of the physical educ.ation department here,
campus with the arrival o! 116 men
situation realistically from that
came to Murray altel' two years 11t
has started to multe pi<JnS for o.~rnuwmg o sch~dule for his Thoron July 10, President James H.
F'ro::ed-Tiardeman College, Renderanale, ~lieve that buainess, more
oughbred. gridders. Murray wnnts nt le;1st three hol'lJ-.e games und
'~
.
Richmond announced.
than any other American insUturon. Tenn.. where she had mnde
hopes tc book !hat many awuy.
The
purpose
of
the
new
unit.
aC·
1he Missisoippi VaHey Tournament
tion, is suffering and will sul!er <1' .....\, ..
When Jim Moore, head football coach at Murray, wa<1 commiscording
to
Lieutenant
Keefe,
is
to
te.am two ye11rs in succe~ion.
from a de·t ective system of edusioned in lhe navy, Stewari took chur~e of lhe sport in its final year,
give men from lhe fleet an opporcation.
While at Murray College, Mrs.
tunity to go on to Preflight Schools
1942. With very litUe msterial llvui\ni,)Je, vnrslty football was discon"American business Is compliRowlett played at the NaUonal
"" .•, '\j
prepared In certain eli~ntial sub1 tinuro last yMr.
Tournament in Wichita, Kan., and
cated. a;eared lor speed and acje_Fts necessary ror naval aviation.
Dean W. C. Nash ex-plt~!ned that Navy men participating in ::~th
curacy, demandlnt the very best
was named "All American."
W'lll
L
Ti
kl
J
f
Mathematics
and physics will be
IP.UCS would receive the samE" recognition thut other students enjoy.
in personality and tralnlna:.
1 a~ ·
c e. r., a ormer stressed, with some instruction
Her major hue was health and
Aviation Cadet R11lph Bugg, son Under the present po\!cy. men In the navy units receive college credit
"Business Ia suiTering ~rom a St\ld~nt
~urray State Colle_ge, given In Engllih and history.
phy!llcal education and her ma.!lshortage In this type of personnel. reee•ved th.e s1lver wings o! Flymg
The present group ot Naval cater's taken ot Louisiana State Uni- ot Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bugg, Of fur courses they take while on tile cmnpus. Phms are being made to
Clinton, Ky., has reported at Carls- enlist some of the navy men in the college band.
This shortage must grow more and Oft'icer ~nc1 was appointed a Flight dets under the command of Lt.
versH.y, is also in that field.
more acute unless young people O(flcer In the Armr. ~lr Force& at Comdr. Frederick B. Hall, Jr., will
An tUustratlon of Dewdrop's en- bad, "N. M .. A1·my Air Field, where
By November 1, iL ill expected thut the Flight School he're - as
In much greater numbers enter Columbul Army Air Field, Colum- remain on the base until approxithusissm for basketball Is the fact he· will receive advanced tlight well. us all others o! lts lype in the United States- w!11 be discontinved .
upon courses ot tralnln.(.
bus, Miss.,_ on June 27. F/0 Tkkle, motely November l, at which time
thut during this past basketball lrainlng ln high-level bombardierThe Navy Refresher unit wa9 Rt.artcd here July 10 with the ardval of
"It seems evident that post war the son o( Mrs. E. A. Tlckll;l of lt Is expected that the NayaJ Flight
'eason she attended five tourna- ing and dcud-reckonlng navlgut!on.
116 men. ApproximatPly 350 wm comprise the enUre unit of men
During
the
18
week~
training
blllliness wiil be even more com- Dyquburg, Tenn., attended Mu rray p 1·eparatory School here/ and all
ments and llll.w 90 games.
Tennis, swlrnmlng. fishing, and course Cadet Bugg will study bom- when it reach~s lull strength. Dr. Richmond will nnnounce the perplicated, more exactln&",
more In 1W43.
others of this type, will be closed.
bowling are in her field of ac- burdler!ng P-nd dead-reckoning nav .. sonnel of the, coaching staU t~l o Inter datt>.
keenly competitive.
The "Refresher" Unit is an eni&"ailon under simulated combat
Uvltles.
"The training ot •our youth seems
Jiimea. B. Colvin, a etudent o r
''l like to do anything which re- conditions. On graduaUon he will
to me an Important phase of the MlJrray in 1941 and 1942, is now OY·
quires action." she remarked in an- be awarded his silver bombardlet's
home effort."
erseaa with the Naval Air Corps.
!wer to a query about her recrea- wings and will be ready for active
-T. C. Young, general mana- A naUve. or Kevil, his last station
duty as an oHJccr in the Army Air
tion.
ge r of Young Coal Company, In this country was Ft. Lauderdale.
Forces.
Excelling
in
softball
as
well
as
Narhvllle, Tenn.
Fla.
He Is a former student of Murray
Flood-control. power basketbaJI, she played one year for
Clifford Seeber, conQected with reservoirs.
Preston "Ty" Holland. eooc:h of Murray High School and representhe education division of the Ten- generation, and navigation were the Merit Clothing Co. team or State Collea:e, Murray, Ky.
tative of the state tral'k committee. announce.d this summer that seven
nessee Valley Authority. told the results or this policy.
Maytield.
..
regional records wM-e probabl~· set here this spring wRen the Murray
In lhe agrlcullural section ot the
This girl from Fulton, Miss., and
Murray College '"Student!'l and facTigers won the Regional Track and Field Meel.
ulty In chapel here today "The TV A. son erosion and !arm policies h£>r husband, wbo shares her love
He ~pla_lned that complete tabulnllons of the varlow meets were
main object ol the TVA is the and practices were studied and or the outdootll. spend their vncanot
available
but his comj:)Hat!on showed:
Murray State College. located within a few miles of the huge Ken- conservation and development oi correctC'd. The social and enconomic tions fishing·. Their dream. she
l. Simpson, rrorn Providence High, set a reglont~l re<:ord at 5-1.8
policies
or
the
valley
were
also
saJd.
is
to
have
a
cabin
on
the
human
and
natural
resources
in
the
tucky Lake which will be created by the com,pletion ol TVA'c Kenin Uic 440-yard dash.
studied with the view or devising a banks ot the Kentucky Dam at
valley."
tucky Dam th is tall, will have remarkable opportunities for work,
with
mark of 2:{!8_1 in the 880-yard
3. Miller, Mvrray, ~et
Dr. James H. Richmond, Murray general over-all plan. Each divll'l- Cilbert!'lville.
study, and recreatlon.
·on h•• ,·to own odut,llon ''"""tBeing an ardent reader keeps
Jo~IFTEENTH
AAF IN ITALY- dash.
president, presented Mr. Seeber and
·~·
c r d
Earl Wallace, state wildlife supervisor fol the First District, ex- described the TVA as one of the 'ment whereby the u:tforts of th(• her up •·until the wee, smull Second Ll Will!nm A.
nw Ol' •
3. llopkinsvlll£> established 0 new mark of :48 in lh• 440-ynrd
plalned in detail the proposed $200,000 ,~~tate-TVA park at Euner·~ outstanding demonstratioqs of "de- TVA with the lOt:al agencies may hours," but' housekeeping doesn't son ot Mr. t•nd Mrs. R. A. Crnw· relay.
•d'··t"d.
take
sq
much
of
her
time.
ford
or
Gre\lt
Lakes
Pipe
Line
Co.,
Ferry. According to the Paducah Sun-Democrat the park, which is to mocracy at work." In the opinion be 'oo ' w ........
Miller, Murray. nooted
rcglnnal record wilh 4;54 in lh• mile
"The b-t part •·f ''" TVA i• Y"t
"Home economi<:s was not one of KnnS6s Cli.y, Mn .. ha~ been awardbe developed as a postwar project, wlll include facilities for all types of D r. Richmond. Lilienthal's ne')V
'""
"
"
. Jd ,
1a h" 1
dd d ed tt
r lh a
0 k Le f
n
d •'h
'"
lldlll
., •·t
book, "TVA _ Democracy on the to come,'' Mr. Seeber promised, In 01Y f1e s, she
ug mg Y a e
te
our
r·onze
a
a ru .
I ... , w
o campers, t ours
e 1overs, an v,. er recrea ... on.... s.
ennolu•lon.
to her comment about disliking Cluster for lhe Al1· Medul, it wa~
5. 1 Murray's mnrk of 3:51 waa n ni!W high ror the mlle relay.
. 1e& "are Ia ltd ng more a b ou t March," Is a book that every teach' Re&ldenta of C hicago and other larte c1t
housework.
annuunccd by 15th A1·my •\ir
6. D;~Jlu~. Tll".hman. nch!evcd :1 re,ional hi"h for the high hurer and student _should read.
r
•·
..
..
development of l)enlucky Lake than the people or Paducah and May~-After graduatim:r Mrs. RowleU Foree Headqullrters.
dies with a mnrk of :16.3.
On the program besides Mr.
ISS
at•
CCeplS
'
t
field are,'' Mr. Wallace said.
Seeber were Prot. John Sheuaut
Ulug 1t nt the college part time for
In the words or \l1e citatiOJl, Lt.
7. Covin&Lon. Mm·wy, set n ret!Oi'd
.~J,W ll.w·_r,U~J!
Jn the tentative plan tor the park, Mr. Wallace listed the follow- and Prof, Russell Baldwin of the
t)uee years. Last y~r she was em- Crawford Wll~ llwardcd the clustet· of :25.5.
'1'1'''
fot of"ol•l•
..,.
•
Cloyed n~ ::r. full hme imrtl"1.!Clor.
•'for mer!",l'ious
achlcvemr.mt in
1 ; •••ld•noe, ot mnd•m d••l•n
I n • I a , II
'!
u -"ol th• 1patk1• , music faculty. Mr. Shenaul. aecom- 0
~~ "louWj,_;i,.
"
In UH~ regic..nal 1ncd this !.prinl
-•
OJne C000ffiJCS ;1• .'?irt,h theh exct>ptlon
oth th~ hi
lal ru,M while pnrliclllllling
to comprted, Murray- won rlral with !J4
hotel, rna t n 1odge, severn t rttn11. It er 1uuffll,
ca bl ns, cllffi~,,.ta;,
sw mm ng panled by Mr. Baldwin at the
h
d
·
1
.
I yrars. s e as one ·1r enc ng su~ta!n••d ope-ration<• I aclivitie~~ 39 7-12 points; Hopkinsville, third with
.J)O(Ils. winding foot trails and gravel roada, outside fireplaces, adm I n I•· piano. playing two violin s~lections,
M1ss Evad!ne Parker, Hanson. at the Murray High School.
· d lnas, varh:u
·• Pen
1 t e areas, •··"
1 h D ance bY D eF a.....
"- an d Ky., has accepted the position of 1
a~ainst thf' cn"'my." A pilot, Lt with 15 'i-12 points.
tration bui\
.....-un&" 1ac I"ut1es, d anc1ng ac- 1S pans
----Benrietta Medlock
Cl'itic teacher In home economlr.:s l
Crawford is stationed in Italy with
commodatlons, ath letic fields. barbecue pill, outdoor theaters, tent and Viennese Melody by Kreisler.
Time or
·
th
h
A
... the Trntnlog School to succeed
a J5th AAr Liberator bon•bardE xp1a t mng
traller campsites and many other facilities needed t or the ideal park.
at t e TV was n ...
~m. L. Waiters, Ph M 3-c, is now ment squ_
udi""Vn which htu been Event
School
lloldC!r
\'C!ar
Db.l:lnl'e
11 p~nt plans are followed, the ES(ner's Ferry Patk will be corporation and heoce it was gov- Miss Winnie Sinclah· who has re- staboned at Camp Wallace. Texas. bombinll PlocsLi. Vienna. Steyr. 1!)()-yd Do"' McCiellmt
Fulton
t!Hl
:UU
built with TVA furnishing land and expert assistance and witt\ the erned by the rules of a corporation, signed.
A nartve of Paducah. "Lou" re«>lv-1 Toulon and other vital targets In 220-yd. Dash Sh<.~rpe
19.(3
FuHon
:2-1.
.0 .
th
tb d _,
t
Mr. Seeber outllned the organizaFormerly \n;;lruetor at Auburn ed thE' B. s. degree from Murray th• •••twn•·k ol G""m•n lndu•t•·•·•l
1
tat
Broad Jump Hodges
Paducah
1943
:20.2
s e prov• mg e necessary money 'O r
e ev...,opmen ·
lion of the authority. The first ob- High and Laftlyette High, Miss State In 1941 He was co-cap!a.ln of
'"'
Mr. Wallace also plans to inaugurate a comprehensiv~ restocking ject of the TVA was to get con- Parker is doing work toward the the 1940 too~ball team and ~"who's centers throughout souther!\ Eur- High J=p McCiellt~n
5' 9''
Fulton
!!HI
of the area with wildlite. Restoration ol game and development of t rot of the Tennessee River and its M.A. degree at the Unlvet•si!y ot Who in American Colleges and oue.
Murray
41' 6"
Shot Put
llood
1943
fishmg waters are likewise to be stressed.
system so as to build dams and Kentucky.
Universities."
A !'ltudcnt 11t Murray State Col- Pole Vault
Stone
Munay
l!H2
10' 2"'
-------------------------,---------'-'-----------------'--~---'--~---lege, Mmray, Ky., when• he enlist-m
Meacham
Fulton
with the Army Air Forces on Ma~
Mr. Holland suggeBtcd that if any coach or sport.~ lan had !igures
27, 1942, Lt. Crawford received his
indicating any of these "ra'On!s'' wf're erroneously listed he would be
commission on Atlrll 12, 19-1:3.
r
glad to posl a con•uetlon.

l ,.

t

a'

•

tirely different setup, according to
Lieutenant Keefe.
. "The trolnlng will be in l<(t'ade,"
he said, "and 1111 mt:n will btl third
class petty orf!ecr~ C!r l>b(lve."
After graduation here, they will be
sent to Pre!light Schools el>;ew.hete.
The stofl of the new unit wlll
include two ollicers with thre-e
chief nthleUc speci ... Usts.
M·~m·
bers of the college faculty. !'lupplemented by a few ndd!Uon11, will be
instructors. M. 0. Wratht•r, cullcge
administrative otflcer of the pro~m. estilllated ltlut pos.~ibty
350
mt'll would be enrollt'd by November l.
Lieutenant Keefe, pnor to coming to Mvrray, wasr executive of·
ri<:er or !.he station and otiiccr In
charge Of the medir:al and dent.a1
w1it of the Navy V-12 program at
the Unlvers!ly of Lotti~v!Ue. A
graduate or the Chcm!c11l Wnrtare
College at Edgewood Arllenal, he
has been In the Training OWce of
the Eighth •Naval Di9\l"lct Het~d·
quarters, New Orleans, and earH~r.
chemical wo.rro.re otficcr ot lhe
Eighth Naval District Security Oflice.

Murray Instructor
Navy Men Are Eligible F or
Advanced
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Is Former All
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Development of Human and Natural
Resources Is Purpose Of TVA- Seeber

Murray State Is Ideally Located
On The Shore of Kentucky Lake

Coach "Ty" Holland Announces
Tentative List of High Marks
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Coach Miller Books University of Tennessee
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Murray T ~ Play
at Knoxville
on Feb. 24

was Coach Cutchin's tint college
1eam to coach and al50 the fll'St
tlrne for most of the boys ever to
'plliy on the hardwood,
Football season had Just closed,
and all the attention of the student
body was turned toward basketball.
By Not"Val S..Uerfield
Forty candidates reported for pritcH lghl!ghlll on basketball from the lice for thill first team. The boys
"forty-ninth" state, the South'• most were div ided Into four intramural
beautiful campuk, Murray State squads, and the first varsity team
Collete, reveal that the University was picked trom ibis group.
of Tennessee Ls on the 1945 scheMurr~Q> has always been known
du le-Ut Knoxville on February for ill! basketball, and thia team
24.
starte4 aU righl They were not
"""k ba" had 1 bl h
M
Q<U> et
u
ts
rt at
ur- outstanding, but they dld win lhe
ray in 1926 under the able hands majority of the games played. The
of Coach carlisle Cutchin. This first op"QOPent ot this new born
---.-;-;-.-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,.
~

·ENJOY
TASTY
FOODS

•

AN D
Friendly
A t mosphere

'

-at the--

Blue Bird Cafe
ALBERT CRIDER

•

LEON CRIDER

1

team was Will Mayfield CoUege of I hlgh scGring men In the state tor of the horS('s in the 1042-43 cage.
Missouri. The Murray men drop- the yenr.
sea~on. ThiS was the year of Murped this first game.. This can be
IIigh Scoring
rny's "Big: SeveA," that we nil ·reeatily explained when we note the
In 1033 the bllfe and gold team member and have heard so much
fact that on the Will Mayfield was rated as one of the highest about. On t.hls team was Hyland
team 'were Jim and John Miller, scoring teams In the nation. Bag- '"Bones" Grimmer, that boy who
aud Hugh May ,ail afterward great well led this team on to victory Wa!'l death on the long shots. Joplayers for Murray.
wlth a toM\ ot 347 points tor the~ sepb Fulks, one ot Murray's greatThe next great basketball year season The average points per est players, Wll!'l death on any shot
tor Murray was in 1930. On thi!'l game ·for Murray v.-ai 4925 with from most any position. Then there
team was that m ighty Willard Bag- 34.85 for their ·opponents.
was Herb Hurley. that guard that
well, from Heath, who made basyou·u have to look rar and wide
ketbal! history at Murray. This
Player~ tram Munay had. taught far. to find one to beat him. Leonteam lost only two games during f~r the SIAA championship In pre- an:! Metoalt. Wid Ellison,
John
1
the season and came through witb V!OUS yean~, but In ID36 the trophy Padgett and Odell Phillips finished
·
'
wns brought home. Murray and up the "Big Seven:' Any coach
the Mlsslssl_ppl Valle~ Conference Western plllyed in the finals ,while
championship by beatmg West Tent . th M
d' or sports writer would admit they
nessee by a score of 36-31. 1n this 1000 1ana sa 111
e
urray au •· were just about the best thut
seasoh the Murray five had a to- torlum to llstCfl to the broudcasL could be found.
tal of 853 point!'l while their oppo- The Murray men gave their all, t<l
We come on down the stretch to
nenl81 had 488.
out-play. to outsmart, and to out- the J9-l3 season. There wus just
score Western, and came through
one vanity player left ror that
Ft,hUnt Spirit
with a 28-26 victory.
year, Herb Hurley. The team
We co~ clown now to the 1931
The team Jn 1936 didn't do so
season.
e notice here the fight- well, but they were back in ther" didn't come through with !'IO many
Ing spirit that is always shown at flghting ln 1937. TI1ey came through victories, bvt they played some
Murray. he team was declared in- the season with 17 v!ctorlea and no good games, and carried the b:Jneligible to play In the KrAC tour- losses during their regular season ner for Murray State.
"Prospects tor players for the
nament. Dr. Rainey T. Wells, then ~mea. The Cutchlnmen won their
president of the college, got busy tint internall!fnal victory thatycar teum next year are better than
they were thi!'l time last y~ar,"
and the team was declared eligible. from Mexico City YMCA.
This qti\l didn't stOp some of the
The Thoroughbreds ; nJways be- ~aicl Coach M!ller. The team will
men In the eastern part of the lieve in rrtartlng right and ending of course he made up m011tly of
state, and two of Murray's players right. In the 1998 set~son the Mur- freshmen. Kenneth Cain is the only
were declared Ineligible. One ray team beat one of the nation's one that Coach Miller knows defiwould think that Jt would have top teams. the University of Ar- nitely that will be back from last
been time to give up. Dr. Wells kansas. Thls was only the begin· last year'S squad.
didn't stop, and the men were al- ning, for they placed third in the
Hurley has one more year ot elilowed to play. After all the st-rug- nation11l tournament and wer~ run- gibility. but it looks as il he will
gle to get to play Murray bowed to ners up in the S.IAA.
be coaching and te~chint
next
I Berea with a score of 31-32. The
The Thoroughbreds brought home year.
team didn't win a trophy, but as is the bacon again In 19-11, by winning
Coach Miller is very optimistic
often said on the campus here; the KrAC tournament. They lost about the season for next year and
They showed a fighting spirit and in the finals of the National tour- says, "I'm ~pecting more boys.
won a moral victory.
ney to San Diego Stale College by lhan I had last year bu.t won't
know de!init.ely until September
The only loss ·suffered during the two points.
In the tall of 1942 basketball, just how many will report for
entire season In 1932 was a non·
conference game to Southern lilin- king of the winter eports, found practice." There probably won't
ols. This victory was later aveng- the gods of good fortune en- be any Hurley's back and players
ed by downing this team by a 24- scom~ed on the back ot the Thor- that Murray ha.!l had in !ormer
polnt margin. In the SIAA tour- oughbreds with Jockey Rice Mount- yean.
,
ney Murray was defeated in the joy (a newcomer to Murray State).
The schedule for next year Infinals by Millsaps College. This !Jle hosses ran a good race, break- cludes the University ot Tenneswas really a gloriow year tor Mur- ing fast from the post, slaying well .see, and about the same other teams
ray because they defeated the men up among the leaders, und ending that the Thoroughbreds have playtrom upon the hill four times dur- the season with 18 win!'l and two ed in former years.
Ing the season. Bagwell, Smith, a.nd defeats.
There is one thing that you can
Foster were three out of the four
Conch John Millet look charge jot down in your little red book:

Murray Grad Tellsi - - - - , - - - - · - - - - - - - - - Experience Over
Miss Halene Hatcher Honored
"Army Hour" with
Miss Halene 'Hatcher, graduntc ored by Clark University, Worces"high distinction" from Mur- ter, 1\>lnss., by being given a fellow·

ray State, has been honored by the
of
acceptance ot an arUcle, "DairyMurray Stnte College in 1~39, now
wiih the Engineers Corps In the. ing in the South," for pubiJeation
U. S Army somewhere in France. in an early lSI'!Ue or Economic Geogparticipated in the Tnternationa.l raphy, a IeaOlng magazine for colradio program, "The Army Hour;· lege geographers. Also, Mlss Hatcher has recently been appointed as.
Sunday afternoon, July 2.
The prot::ram originated some- cartographer in the Map Division
where In France and featured lhe ot the OUice ot Strategic Services
experiences of Slil:l. Hurley and Sgt. in Washington. D. C., where she reRobert Kinneman of Indiana In re- ported for duty on July 11.
For the past two years. Mbs Hatpairing and building bridges under
cher has been in Peabody College,
fire.
The Yank ndvance was threaten- Nashville. Tenn. She studied toed with bf'ing slowOO vn by an old ward the Ph. D. degree and taught
stone br!d~e. '1partly blasted awav in the geography department tor
and su~pected of beinl{ mined." the ~in;t year, and this last year
Hurley was with the platoon as- has been teaching !(eography in the
signed to repair th£' old bridge and Army Air Corps. She has formerly
Kinneman was with the platoon taught a few summers In the geog.
whose job it was to build a new raphy department of Mu1·ray State
College.
,
one.
Last year Miss Hatcher wus honWhen the nnnouncer asked Hurley H the job was a tO\Igh one, he
replied:
"Yes It was. there were houses on
the !ar ~Ide of l.he dver and the
minute we got there we were pinned down by machine ·gun !ire, We
got In back ot our trucks and by
keeping low we managed to tet
the b·eadways together 110 we could
make the old bridge usable."
Hul'!cy said "it was no picnic,"
but his group had the bridge repaired so tanks were going over it
in 30 minutes. After repairing it.
they Joined Kinneman's platoon to
help build the new bridge.
·~hat's when the GC>rmans started shelling us," Hurley remarked.
He later In the broadcast said he
forgot to mention the small arms
fire. "When you're working you
kind or don't bother about Uttle
1
stuff."
Some of the men were casualties,
according to the broadcast. Ac·
cordln£ to Klnneman. "Hu!"iey here
helped bandaie four ot his OV.'11
men."
SJit. J. E. Hurley,

~raduale

shlp: a• she was needed !or the
teaching- of geography ln the Anny
AJr Corps in Peabody, she was
unable to accept at that time.
Miss Hatcber has majored In
aeot~raphy tor both the A. B. and
the M. A. degrees, and has done
the most of her work toward the
Ph. D. degree, but because of the
Immediate need in Washington of
the services of geographers, she has
accepted her present position.
Miss Hatcher is an active membei· of the United Daughters or the
Confederacy, the Daughters of the
American Revolution, and the
American ASllociatlon of Universitywomen. She is a member 0! Pi
Gamma Mu, national social science
honor soctety, and or Kappa Delta
Pi. naUonnl honor society of education. Whlle In Peabody, she
served as president ot the Pe;~body
chapter of both organizations.

BALANCED MEALS A SPECIALTY
For your quota of vitanlins and for that special satisfaction that
comea only from s upericr, well-cooked, well~
b a lanced foods-

--Dine At--

Murray will have a Thoroughbred
learn and give out some tough J
competlUon.

•

Air·Conditioned

Modern
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With Morra Men And Women ln The Armed Services
W. R. Cathey Is 18th
Murray War Fatality
Conn · L. Humphrey•
Becoming Famous
As Musician

Commissioned in

U . S. Navy

•

Former Student Is ,
Killed in Train
Wreck
The deAt h loll ol Murray State's
known war fatalities climbed t o
18 on July 10 when It was announced that William Ralph Cathey, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cathey, Paducah, had been k il.l.ed i n
the wreck at t.be Louisville &
NllShville troop train near J elllco,
Ten11.., Thursday evenin&, July 8.
He was a 1939 graduate of H eath
H igh School where he was a star
basketball player. He attended
Murray .!rom September-, 1939, to
May, 1940, and was a member ol
the Frosh &quad here. He and Mias
Marte Frances Abanatha were
married February 6, l!H3. He is
survived by his wUe, his parents,
four brothers, and t our sisters. He
was 24 years of age.

* * *--

* *

Ralph Tcs~eneer, A-S, U. S. Naval Reserve, visited in Murray recently cnroutl:' from Tu!t~ Co11e!ZC,
Medford, Mass .. to Notre Dame Un..l, vcrs!ty, South Bend, Ind., whtH"e he
wm continue his training in tile
Naval V-12 progrnm. He Wrui n
~tudcnt of Murrny Slate In t~:l-

S-Sgt. B. H.,Norrid
Is Reported Mlasing

from sera:eant to staff

IEigh;t>

h&a been an nou nced at

AAF F lying Fonreas

""'

Fonner Murrayan
Fails T o

ota-

,,~;;;,~SmHh is taU gunner on a

Chaplain

thal hils been hammertn&
IGermun industries,
coastal defenses

Ketum

,,.,--,-,.""c::;cc-c----,;; I and communications. paving the
S-Sgt. Benjamin H. Norrld, son
way for the Allied invasion ol
43,
By Maxine Cro•eb
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee N o:rrld of
France.
Union City, Tenn., and to:rmer stu~
"That's him second from the
The. !!On of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Frederick A. Case, Bardwell. n•dent of Mu:rray State CoUeae. has
left." "No, ynu are wrong, that's
Smith
of Dyersburg, Tenn., Basil
1
ceived his silver wings and was
been reported mlalin& In action
him third from the right," Those
was a student st Murray State be·
com.rtlissioned Second Lieutenant
1 dncc May 27 when be faUed t o
were remarks heard w'hen a Murlore he entered the AAF in OctoJuly I at the Big Spring Bombar·
:ray graduate appeared w ith Glen
ret urn from a bambini mlaslon
ber, 1942.
dler School, Big Springs, Tex. Lt.
I over France.
G ray's orche11tra in "Jam Session,"
Case was n student at Murray Stale
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ed to Oregon and there the tobac- ter Field, Alabama. where he l~ Tufts College. Mass., and is nclw in
co expert turned forester fol" six assistant personnel officer of the Midshipman's Sctlool of ColumbJa
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material ..
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Lt. Paul Jones was based on facts
be aDnther •i(;ulliver's travels." In·
snd circumstances which leave no
and
t he cas tl al topcoat to be slung over
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substantial doubt he is'dead."
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an account of their goings and
The Paducah Sun-Democrat reCQmtncs in a treasured diary.
ported that Jones landed in ManCharles Scherfl'ius, the little son
who lived a never-to-be-.!orgoUen
Officially declared dead as of ilu lhree days before the outbreak
geograPhY Ies!'Ofl, was a student at July 1, 19H, Lt. PiiUI Jones, Anny at World War II and he was atMurray State, leaYlnJ in HilS to Air Force pilot from Kevil, was tached to a bomber squadron. Mr.
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nothing after the fall of CorregLouisville Gas and Eleetric COm- students.
pany. He h~s a son 1wo and a
Reported missins in action May idor. Once he said he was at Bahalt years old.
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'
chased you !rom the llbtary steps. Philippine Islands. In a message to dupt in the Army A1r Forces in
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h im as a delight!u\ experience,
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station'', was what first
., Cadet Tom Stubbs. who
hair 11,nd brown eyes,
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M iss Herron T ells
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War-torn World
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1:
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Tommy as he
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, under the direction of Prof.
B y Non•al Sat terfield
Price Doyle.
Murray Sl.ate College has always
The audience, Including both cais better known is editor of the
had t~omeane on the campus as a
detll! and students, was sealed on
TDilwind, Cadet publieatlrm of the
11tudent who h!ls been in unusual
the !awn between the library and
U.S. Nova! Flight
Preparatory
places. H is very seldom. howthe v.uditor!um. The orchestra w-o;~s
School on Murray's. campus.
ever, that Murray has a student
set up In front or the auditol'ium.
After reading two copies of the
that has studiod abroad.
,
The national antbem opened the
College news he snl,d, "! enjoy H.
On lhc campus U1is sumnu~r is
1
;:r~;';::
followed by "Oberon ovIt is well edited, has varie-ty and
:Miss Allene Herron, !rom Nebo,
1~
A Strauss waJtr., "Tales
Ky., who sludied with Philipp, a
Jt is well written". He likes the
1 Vienna Woods," was confront page with Its general news
famous piano teacher in Paris,
by Ja(le Dallal!, S!'!nior mu1 France.
Miss Herron, a graduate
best of alL
i major. ''March Slav" by Tcha!ol Bethel Colle&e at Hopklnsvrue,
"I always read the Skipper's
kowslti was conducted by Willie
' won a schoJarsh!p lo the Amerleditorial fill5t", he answered when
Catherine Rogers, senior.
esn Conservatory ot Music at Chiasked what he" read f!r&t In the
Bill Wetherington, senior music
cago. She received her bachelor
Tailwind. Most of his work as
student, had charge of games foland master's degrees Jn
editor is gettina the paper organ·
lowint the concert, and Dr. Charles
from thls institution.
ized.
It lm't hard to get the
A. Slon~burg furnished piano mupaper out,- as each man has time
sic !or the games. lee cream popMiss Herron went abroad
iscles were served.
to do his Job well.
ten years ago with a girl friend
Lt. fjg) w. H. MaiJorie, public
According to Dean Weibing, the
tor about four months. It seenu
picnic-coucert, which is an annual
relations officer, is a creaL hel,P,
they wanted to lake the long
ailalr, was sponsored by the ool·
according to Tommy.
Another
around to get to Parbl. Instead
lege social committee.
help is the way the boys co-op~
sailing from New York they sail~d
Cadet Tom Stubbs
rate.-but that's the Navy way.·
from Galvesteli, Texas. On the
[
Jdeal Girl
way over they stopped at Cuba
The girls may tnke special no;md Spain. The trip oyer was very
tice here as this may be of help to
thrilling according to Miss HerDr. Ella Weihing, dean of
tilem. Tommy likes !or his dales
ron. She said, "Believe it or not,
WO!UM at Munay State CoHege,
to be well dressed, poised, have a
I didn't even get sea sick."
was 110tified that she had been
positive personality, and a& for
When ahe arrived in Paris about
elected treasurer of the Kentuck:Y
., the color o1 lhe hair, meekly ·he
the .l'lrst persons she saw were
Divlslon o! American "'\ssociation
said he guessed he'd say brunette.
American boys.
of University Women.
His ideal c.ampus has a chapel
"I hope you all don't have
Dr. WeihJng will fill this rwsion it, with a high steeple a1\d that
much difficulty In getting food
tlon tor the coming year.
is what be would llke to see pn
we do", they told her. "We
Murray's campus, but he added he
tried everything from pointing
nmlized it couldn't be po!!lible untrying to Interpret the menus, and
til at'ler the war. He didn't hesiconsistently we get brains everytate.<. to say he was cnu:y about
time we order food."
0Murt'<~y.
Howevet' he said if he
No Conductors
Savings of $117.000 In earned
could change one thing here he
Among !.he !hines that
would change the transportation surplus and rate reductions in two Miss Herron as being odd or difsystem, but again he stated that years ot municipal ownership with ferent in France was the fact that
would not be pouiblc until alter TV A power were announced here the trains did not have any obviJune 10 b_y the Murray Electric
ous conductors as the American
the WW'.
Plant Board on the second anniLikes Foot ball
trains. Have. There weren't any P OG·UE WRITES rioM FRANCE day, August 3. Conunis.s.ioner at
versary of Hs ~lishment..,
He's 100 per cent !or football
H. Richmond, presi- Quantico May 3, he is now staMurray, the .first of fh•e Ken- conductors to take tickets Of' to
add likes all music from concert tucky cities to contract for TV A call out stops. "Metros" or subState, recently re- tioned. at New River, N. C. Lt.
to swing. His favorite author Is power in 1942, announced it ways were the best means of trav-l;'~~. a
Sgt. Forrest c. Coursey, a naUve of Padu~:ah, at·
EdgW' Allen Poe. Lemon meringue had paid o1t $52,000 of Its $200,- eling around the city. At the eo, former instructor in the Po- tended Murray State from 1940
pie is his tavorlte dish. Arter the 000 bonde<l indebtedness on June tranc:~ ol each subway there. was a
Science Department at Mur· through 194.2, then transferred to
war he would like to study politi· 1.
map ot that part of the city; so this
the University of Kentucky,
cal science.
made
It
easier
for
the
people
letter,
written
from
"SomeA third reason for celebration, find their way.
'Ole girl at home question
In France," was dated June
Pvt. Fred Lamb, Stllrg;s, ..vho is
brought a negative shake of the according to the boal'd's repol't, was
"The French people",
l944, and rellds a& follows:
now 11tat toned at Fort Ord, cat if,.
the
lact
tbat
the.
TV
A
has
star:ted
to Miss Herron, "are like
head, altho1Jgb he did sny he had
"I can certainly say that at Jasl recenlly vlslted Mun·ay while in
..,r8ome gll'l !rienda at home. True WO!'k on its sub-station here which eobs.''
will be connected with a 66,000She -.:plained this by saving ,.,.,,'' ···"''"where I can see some history Kentucky un furlough. He was a
to his home town. be said the At·
volt line from Kentucky Dam some- the taxi cabs had very shrill horns,
~t is happelling and whal is shzctcnt here trom 1941 through
lanta Constitution was his favOT·
time this summer or iall
and
the
majority
of
the
peopte
interesting,
1 can help keep 1943.
He paper b1Jt he also Ukes the New
Besides Murny, o.ther cities hav- Vel'Y high shrill voices. The
of
the
story.
York Times.
ing municipally owned plants opEns. Charles F. Broach, U.S.N.R ..
didn't come in with the as·
The war Is going well or at !eRst erating with TVA ,POwer are Hop· of l"l:ance didn't have
troops. Only the best trained a stu~! at Murray State from
th"t's the way Tommy sees it, but kilwville, Bowling Green, May- i'atience with people who
were senl ill e&rly, but 1 did June. 19+1 to Junt!, 19~. visited his
he i!l convinced now 19- not the rield, ::md Russellville. Murray ac- speak FTench. Miss Herron
in soon after Iire had ceased rJarent:<l and friends in Murray retime to alack. Using an old Navy quired it:; electric propet'ties In experience any dll!lculty with
beaches and they had estab- rently oo delayed orders. He was
saying he added, "We'va Just be· 1942 from tile TVA which had as she could speak their language.
t gun to fight".
She often wonders how Par!s
some control ot the hills commissioned June 2 at Plattspurchased them from the Ken·
rea1ly looks now, and how many
For the most part, we are burg, N. Y.
tucky-Tennessee Light and Power
of the old building are ruined. She in a safe po!j.ition, but occasionally
Company. The purchase price was
Is very tond of Prench pastries, on a trip to fighting troops, we
Lt. Roger Fuller. oC Carrollton,
$255,400. The city bas an invesland wonders if you can still get reach a line where a sentry says, Marine Corps, ls now stationed in
m~nt of $67,000 in the properties,
'This is the front line.' The other
the Pacific W'ea. A gradual.e of
Pre. James R. WoodaJI, a grad- on which the board has paid them in Paris. Philipp escaped to day a shell hit in a field nearby
uate of Murray State In 194.1, is $8,040, representing 6 per cent for this country when the Germans and hit several boys, but as yet I Murray State College in June,
took Pal'is.
cannot ::ay that 't have bad any· 1942, he was an outstanding footnow with the European Civil AJ. two years.
baJI player and member of the
"Interim" Rates
P re rera America
thing aimed at me.
. fairs Division oversells. WhUe a
Pending the completion ot KenAlthough she liked Paris very
"We hear airplanes overhead swimming team while here tmd
' studcn~ here, he was ;m outstanding member of the joUrnalism de· tucky Dam, these cities have been much, she l>llid It was thrilling most of the time, but tor the most
partment and served as editor of operating on TVA "interim" rates, comlng back to the United States part, they are ours and our antlwhi$ at Murray have averaged when sh6, could see the Statue of ai!:cratt keeps the sky pretty much
the Colle&e News.
'a reduction of approximately 28 Liberty in the New York harbor. clear of· the otbers.
per ~nt ur:~Eer those formerly in
At the age of six Mlss Herron
"My job makes It possible for me
Cpl. Jo$eph Paul MontgQmery i~
efiect. This reduction has resulted began. lo play the ,piano, and tOdily to get about a bit and see quifu a
1n c~mp at Miami, Fla., according in saving the resiaential and com- she Is a very talented
pianist. few people. 1 t':njoy talking to lhe
to a letter received here recently. mercinl customers of Mm'l"ay $65,- While Jn Chicago she did some civllians and checking up on what
He Ia a graduate or the 1932 class. 258.4J, in the two years. When broadcasting, and WllS accompanist theY have had to confront the last
Kentucky Dam Is finished-proba- tor Janet Falrb~nk.s, n f<1mous few ye.'lrs. lt w!ll make an IuterLt. Charles Walsh, Ripley, Tenn., bly this winter-a further .reduc- singer, She graduated from the esting $tory sometime. I have run
was recently commissioned In the tion ot 20 per cent or more is an- com~ervatory With honors.
into se.veral newspaper men. I met
Army Air Forces. A .student of ticipated by putting into. e!fect the
MJ.ss Herron taught !or eight E.mie Pyle and three other corresMurray State !rom 19441-43, he TVA ''standard" raU!s.
years at MJaml University, Ox- pondents the other day. One o!
was an outstanding backfield playThe Murray Electric Plant has tord, Ohio. She is at present band them asked me where I was from
er here.
accumulated an earned surplus of superviSQl' tor Hopkibs County and when t said Murray. he rcLt. Greenberry Lilly, Brookport, $51,600.;»8 in its two years nf opera- high schools.
plied that he had a brother who
lll .. was l'ecenUy commissioned In lion and It was with this approxlThis summer at Murrpy she is taught there once. It was a man
tpe Army Air Forces. A student mate sum that the Board retired Inking education courses. . Murray named Whitehead. whose brother,
at Murray State !rom 1940 to 1943, $52,000 nf its bonded indebtedness is a very !rlcndly school and she Kyle, once taught joul'nalism aL
he was an outstanding member o! thit; month.
likes it here very mueh. She will Murray.
the boxing team. He visited on
The board reported an increase be here for just the summer as
"I never was so mueh oi an outthe campus recently,
in residential customers
:from she plans to leach agailt' next fall. doors man in my life bc!ore. I
----'------------------------- --'--1 :tf.er main Interest, or c•urse. is sleep on the ground or In a roxhole
mUsic, but she added that she most o! the tlme, but have learned
liked to read literature and cook. to sleep on hard ground and to enMusic, &he said, has taken up so joy lhe fresh air. It is still ·tnirly
much of her time that she didn't cool, but we have some wonderful
have much time !or other hobbies. days. I have seen some Genmm
Miss Herron bas a cl'iarmi.ng per- prisoners, but have had no chance
Thomas E. Dewey, governor ot this country and the world tod~y &anality and tries not to have any to speak to lhem.
New York and RepubUcan nomlnce can only bo sOlved by Ute ab!Uty 10 pet peeves but aboul the only
"Please give my regards to ev·
for the presidency ot lhe United approach intelligently :my probl!'nl t.hlng that simply gets on her eryone and I'll try to write when l
States, has Written Prof. E. H. from all standt:ooints. To this end, ne1·ves Js to have lazy students get time. Best regurds to the RichSmith of t.he college faculty a let· education of our youth is naturally who won't try. She has all the pa- mend's.
ter stressing the importance of cdu- fu~damentnl. It I~ a g(l;li to\vll.t'd lienee !n th~ world with students,
Most sincerely,
~atlon.
which every one· of us must dlrect regardless of how dumb they are,
tSignedl Pogue."
His letter to Mr. Smith follows: his best. and most thoyghttul eflorhr. if they really try. u they don't
While n student at Murray State,
Dear Mr. Smith:
try-well she just loses her pati- Dr. Pogue was a varsity debater
With kindest regards,
I UUtnk you Indeed tor yout· letence and possibly her temper. Th.i$ and· editcr-ln-chief of tl10 College
Sincerely yours.
ter ot July 10 and the opportunity
doesn't happen very often as music News. He obtp.loed h.is B. A. de·
gree frorD. Murray State fJl Aug.
Thomas E. Dewey
to say to you Otat the problems ot
students seem always to be inter- ust, 1931 , his mMter's degree ti'Om
estcd in their work.
the Univer5ity of Kentucky and
1,187 to 1,247 this year. Commer- his doctor's from Clark University.
cial customen now number 343 Worce~er, Mass.
compared with 320 a year ago. DeFirst Ueutensnt George C. Speth,
spite the shortage of materials, the
physical condition of the system a graduate of Murray Slate in
The education departmehl will lions as well as doing home room bas been iruproved, according to 1941, is now serving witb a Marine
•
the board, with new poles and Pioneer Batta]i('ln in lhe South Pacontinue to emphasl7.e the careful work.
Arrangements are being made transformers installed during the cific. While a student here, he
preparqtion ot elementary and
was an outstanding football tackle.
ecand~y school teachers, accord- for courses by correspondence or fiscat year.
ng to Dr. G. T. Hicks, head
the appointment !or the returning serLt. Elmer Cochran, Paducah, a
Lt. Harding Cole Williams. a
vice men who have b!id some coleducation department.
graduate of Murray State, was re- graduate o[ Murray StElle, Is with
Aside !rom the methods classes lege work.
'
In all work of the department cently appointed physical fitness a Marine div:lsion In the Pacitlc
usually required there will be
courses in general and educational the Training SchOol will be used officer nt hill camp in Sioux City, area. While a student here, Lt.
psychology oflered. · A course in as a. laboratory. Prof. Carmon Iowa. While a student here, he Cochran was fo'lmlall eapta!n and
extra currkula activities · w!ll be Graham, who is director of the was prominent In baseball, tennis, was selected Little AU-American.
given . .Th!s will "enable the teach- Training School, will teach clqsses and b(ils.ketball. He is a graduate
Lt. Valdez Coursey. U.S.M.C.R ..
Physical Fi~ess
era to be u·alned In c&:rying ·on in education formcrly taught by of the Army
was :'1 vlsitm· on the OflmPull Thurs·
School nl Mlnml, Fin,
("\ubs. part\Cf:l, rmd school publica- Prof. W. J. C;lplingc~-.

Atlanta, Ga., home.
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Prot Howard Swyers, alumnus'
of Mun:ay State, has reslgned his
position as a member of the music
fru::ulty of the college here to accept the post. of music supervisor
and Instructor In the high school
at West Palm Beat:h, Fla.
A graduate o! Murra7 with the
B.S. de~ee, Swyers ill a native oi
Pittsburgh, Pa. He has also dQne
eraduate work at Murray. His
clutie' at West Palm Beach, Fla.,
wl.ll b;gln in September.
•

Ens. Shadrack Boaz is
Listed Miss.ing in Action
Lt. Bnunbaugh
Trains In
Ireland

Ensign Shadrack Boaz, a former
atudent at Murray St.at.e, was reported missing In action by telegram to his parents, Attorney and
Mrs. Seth Boaz ot Mayfleld, Tuesday, July 25.
On cluty uansportlng goo..:s from
England to lo'rancc, Ensign Bou
had not been heard tram since two
1
weeks betore the Invasion.
Before entering i.he service. he
was graduated from the University o! Louisville School o! Law.
Ensign Boaz hns four brothers
In the serv.ice, Seth, Jr., a ce.ptain In the Air Corps in England.
Houser, In Arizona, Sam, a V·l2
student at Berea. and Malcolm,
also a former student here, who is
now In an undisclosed embarkation camp, His sister is Mrs. Frank
Albert Stubblefield of Murray.

served aa pre!ddent of the Student

~:~:;:~~~·

L~av~u~, Co';~:,

Lhe
was commissioned at the Naval
Air Base at Pensacolo, F.la.. in
August, 19-43. His last station in
the States was Cherry Point. N. C.
Powell PuekeU, Shelbyville, was
recently craduated trom the Naval
Bainbridge, Mass., and was given
Physical Instructors School at
the rating o! Spe<:lalist Athletics,
2/ c.
He has been transferred
from the WeUare Recreation Office in New York City to the
Naval Training Station, Sampson,
N. Y. While a student at Murray State from 1941 to 1943, PuCkett was a varsitY football guard
and a member or the "M" Club.
Qpl. H. L. carter, Jr., Mayfield,
Is now playtng with ihc 3rd Air
Foree Band and with Dick Baker's
''Men ot the Air", a dallCe band
which broadce.st.s over station
WGCM. He Ja stationed in Gulf·
port, Miss. A graduate of Murray State In June, 1942., Cpl. Carter was an outstanding student of
music and played with Billy Shelton's dance band while here. Mrs.
Carter, nee Louise Putnam, will
receive her bachelor of. music degree from Murray In August, at
which time she will join Cpl carter in Gulfport. She bas accepted
a leaching po:;ition there.
Ruth Trevathl,m( RM Z-c, Is now
in the SPAR and is stationed in
Miami, Fla. A naUve of Arlington, Miss Trevathan attended Murray at intervals from 1933 until
1{141.

For mer Student Has
F our Br other s
in Ser vice

· Lieut. Donald S. Brumba~h
(above at t qp) takea "BlockbWI·
ter}' his B-Z4 Li berator's new
m ascot, aboar d before 1. routin e
f lir h t.
AN EIGHTH AAF COMPOSITE
STATION, Northern Ireland-Bam·
bardier on a B-24 Liberator Lieut.
Donald C. Brumbaugh, of Clinton.
Ky. is a~dlng U!e Combat Crew
School at lhls station.
This :final phase of his training
.conaisis of inStruction in bigh altl·
tude bombing procedures and tactics as practiced in this l.heater of
ilperalions. It also serves as a final
review in aircraft recognition,
range estl.mation, and sighting and
aiming methods. Upon completion
of the course, Lieutenant Brum·
baugh wffi be assigned with hl!:1
crew fo one of the heavy bombardment groups now carrying on the
air offensive over enemy-occupied
Europe.
"We are rece.ivtng an ucellent
training course bere," remarked the
24-year-old Sout.hern airman. "The
instr:uctor:s are all experienced
combat men. and teath us what
we'll have to know when we run
up against the Jerries."
Before enlisting In lbe AAF in
J911uary, 1941, Brumbaugh was u
teacher at !.he Rockdale County
SChool, Conyen, Ga .. Is is a graduate ot the Murray, Ky., State College.

Service Notea
Lt. Glen Durward Culp, ShW'pe,
recenUy commissioned at Fort Bennine. Ga., is now statlt,med at
Camp She~by. Miss. A graduate of
Murray State in Jut~e, 1842, he
wns one ot the outstanding basketball p1~yers in the Southern Con·
1&ence and was co-captain !l1 the
Murray eagen.. He w&! a vi~!tor
on the campus July 31.

Pic. Otis Cunningham, a ,former
student 11t Murray State. has been
transferred from Camo Hale, ColO..
to Camp Carson in the same state.
T-Sgt. Robert L. Hendon, formerly a student here, has been
transferred from lndiantowo, Pa.,
overseas.
John Weldon Hall, S 2·C. a graduate of Murray State writes that
he is now at Camp Peary, Va., and
Is Dat!.allqn Supervisor of the Navy
School for Ul!terates there. He
states ihal it is very !nterestl:ng
and unusual work and that he has
a faculty or 25 and a student body
of morl'! than 1000. Ha11 was in·
strument11l In writing the reader
used fol' Instrucllon.

Pat M. Gingles, Murray, was commlssioned a.u enS!ifl Jn the U. S.
Naval Reserve last month following completion of t he Prescribed
fiij:ht training course at tbe NaEugene McGarvey, Paducah, has
val Air Training Center, Pensabten recently commissioned an
cola. Fla.
ensign in the Naval Reserve. A
Enslg'n Gingles received his B.S.
cruduate of Murray State in 1941;
degree i tbm Murray State In De.
he has since been employed by
cember, i942. His !ather , Fred
MISS Jeanne Beth Gasser, Owens- f the Glenn L. Martin Corporation
Gingle~. Is bead o~ lhe Commerce
boro, who graduated !rom Murray\ in Baltlruore, Md. Ensign McGarDepartment here.
in June, W1tl:i a visitor on the cam· vcy •was sworn In by officers o.t
the U.S. NRval Flight Preparatory
Lt.
tj.g.)
Mayrell
Johnson. pus recently.
While a student here, Mi.!iS Gas- School at Murray.
WAVE. was a visitor in Murray
recently. An instructor in the so- ser was edltor-in·chief of the Colcial science department of Mur- lege News Jar 19t3-44, SC!f'ved on
William Donald Stroud, A/S, a
ray Slate before her Induction in the staff for the rttnaining three student .at Murray State from
December. 1942, she has since been years, was treasurer of Tri-Sigma, 1041 to 1943. is now stationed at
daing administrative work at the president o! Kipa Pi, and an honor the · U.S. Naval Hospital at Chelsea.
U.S. Naval Base, Corpus Christi, graduate. She is now on vaca- Mass. He has been assigned there
Tex.
tion at St. Simon Island, Ga.
tor further pre-medical training.

.
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MtsS" Gasser Wntes
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OOLE S, PLAIDS, SOLIDS

'

and

T EEDS!
\

•
Governor Dewey Says Education
Of .Youth Naturally Fundamental

•

Home-sewing has gained new importance due to ·the increasing difficu lty of obtaining superior ga'rmnts ready-made . We have a complete new stock of love ly woOlens
in varied and multicolor plaids,
tweeds and solids, suitable for suits,
coats, dre.:~ses and skirts.

'

BE PRACTICAL AND
• ECONOMICAL!
BE WELL DRESSED
AND ORIGINAL!

Education Department To Continue
To Emphasize Training of Teachers

!

yt

•

MAKE YOUR OWN
OUTFIT OR HAVE
YOUR DRESSMAKER
DO IT

•

Prices from $2.95 to $4.95

Littleton's

-
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~ Murray Has Progressive Training School System ,
I

SENATOR BARKLEY
IS SPEAKER FOR
~ CADET
BANQUET
0
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and the First Baptist ChUl'ch, both
of Paducah.

In

giving her

Impression of

Tl<u«<>Y State, 1'11iss Oliver s:lid, "l
think

THE TRAINING HIGH SCHOOL is bleaaea with well equi~ped laboratories and dem~
ocratic teacherS. Here a phase of the science Ieason is demonstrated by a student. The
teacher, though do~ly observing, remains in the backgrou':'d·
a three-story brick structure with Mothers' Club Which is lllustra-

Tea.cher
Edub.Uon
The Training School of Murr ay
State Teachers College demonstrates good teaching both on the
elementary and secondary level
Demonstratlons are av11ilable in
music, art, physical education, commerce, v9cational agiiculture and
home economl~s. as well a!i in all
academic , t!Alds.
P.racti.cl!-teaching, convement to the student, Is
also a service made available at
the Training School.
The Laboratory of

a half basement divided Into four
compartments. It Is unique in that
there are twelve suites with demonstration room, office, .and th11ee
practice or committee rooms in
each suite. Other rooms are well
adopted to their purposes,
A basement room houses a well
equipped agriculture shop, two
others serVe as home for the children and teachers of the Training
School during the lunch hour.
Scientifically planned and w ell
cook ed !ood. makes up the hot
plate lun ch available to all children of the school. T.he lunch
program is sponsored by the

tive of a fine school-community
relationship.
The administr<ttion and stnff of
Lhe Training School believe that
the best teacher demonstrnlions
and .,t he most valuable cadet-teachIng are done at the place and time
that boys and girls get the most
out or their school life. It 'is our
purpose, therefore, to first serve
the children admitted to our care.
In doing so we best serve those
who are Interested in seeing and
doing the best teaching.
--Submitted by
C. M. Graham, Director
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grand,

be-

cause of t.he close teacher-pupil
relationship, and too because of
its wonderiull hospitality."
The degree that ~he is to receive
thls summer will include a major in administration and supervision, and a minor in psychology.
The ol:lly man that is lo receive
a degree, frofu the. grad1.1ate school,
in Augu~t, is Sam Pollee).; uf
MhdisonviJJe.
Mr. Po!lock h<~s
l!verl in kentucky a!\ or his
,
and graduuted from Georgetown
College fU 1923, r~e!ving a B.S.
degree.
While 111t Georgetown.
n-11:. Poliock was made a member
of Phi Kappa Alpbo. and Alpha
Delta Sigma, and was editor of the
Gtlorg<>tonhm fQt' two years. "Sam''
as he is kno.w n to hi~ many
friends, made lcttet-s in four spot·ts
wh_ile i..u college, bascbo.ll, track,
basketball, and footbDil. H e was
caphtin of the f.uotbaU team iu

Alumni Receive Ballots
For Election of Officers

1922.

Likes 1\(urray
When asked why he picked
Murray Sl:1te 3S the school for securing a mastet·'s degree, Mr. Polot vocational agriculture. Mrs.
lock said thai hi:! had two good
Hm·t, edHnr of Lhe Ledger & Times,
reasons,
"Maln1y thruugh.
the
iB the wile of George Hart, Murft·iendshlp or Dean Nash, who was
ray regent.
counselor of the fraternity house
Class representatives nominated
where I lived while ut Georgewere as ronows: 1931-Mrs. Sylvia
town, and bec<~use or !.he nice
things I had heard nboul Mtu-ray,
Miss Evelyn Linn, Prot W. H. Smith Atkins, MaYfield, arid Miss
and since coming here 1 have Brooks, and M1·~. GeOrge Hart, all Irene Brandon, Mul'ray; 193:1.-Mrs.
lear-ned to love the place.''
of Murray, hllve been nomln£l.ted Martha Dell Deweese, Mayfield, and
Mr. Pollock is principal or Madi- unopposed !or president, vice-prcs- Buran Jeffrey, Murray; 19~3-Guy
sonville High School, where he
ident, and secretary-treasurer, re- Billington, Murray. and Mrs.· Crawbeen connected for 13 years.
spect!vely, of Ole Murray College ford AYnett, Sedalia; 1934--Prcntice L. Lsss!ter, M1.1rray, an.d Mi~
has coached bQth basketball
Alumni Associ.ailon.
football at the high school.
Two candidates each for the reP- Mary Lou Waggoner, Murray; 1935
The
Madi~onville
principal'~ resentatlves of c1asses of 1931, 1932, ----Raymond Story, Aimo, and GHt'home is j1.11>t o.ff tbe campus where 1933, 193{,' 1935, 1936, 1938, HJ40, 1942, vice Douglas, Paducah: 1936--Leon
he lives with hU;. wite and their and 1944 have also b~ nominated. Grogan, Murray, and T. C. Collie,
i!ttle son ''Dickey". Mrs. Pollock Ballots have been mailed this week Muqay; 1938-Mrs. Flossie Ailsamf "Dickey" remained in
and lh.e tesults ot the voting bY the man Wyatt, Mayfield, and Mrs.
sonvme, while Mr. P ollock is work- membcn; will be announced when .Tune F~wr McEJya., Paducah: 1940Miss Lau:rine Tarry, Murray, and
ing on hi~ M.A.
\he votes ur12 tabulated.
''I am Jnte1•ested in any p<og•coun 1 Miss Linn, who will succeed Pen- Mc:!l. Lena Frances Carter, Maythat ttonds to help thf>
ti:; McDnnlel, is a member of the field; l942--.Mrs. Geraldine Hut't
this age, and 1 thhlk the
MurraY CiJllege faCulty In the Dunn, Murray; and Mis!i Ann Richof Murray have done a
mathematics
departme.nt.
Mr. mond, Murray; 1944.-..Miss Martha
piece of wm·k In building
Brooks I;; also tl member or the c61- Churchrii, MuiTay, an,d Miss Franclty park lo be used especially
lege faculty serving as ~irector ces Sledd, :Murray.
the youngstBts of Murray," was
- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - statement m~;~de by Mr. Pollock
Milia It·ene: Brandon of Murray, I A letter from Mrs. F. C. Pogue.
a COllege News reporter. He
Route 6, is a prominent teacher the mother of Sgt. Forrest C.
said, "I believe that this
in the Fnxon 1!igh School and ex- Pogue, Jr., was l"eccived this week
age Is the most challenging
erts lF'r influence in sending her with a check for bis and his sister,
that we have ever kriown,
students to Mul'ray State.
She Mrs. Mazie Pogue Howard's alumni
especially c.hallenging to
lends both her money and inter- dues. She 'stated that this was
youth.
est to her Alma Mater.
done at their request. "Pogue" as
Those members of the g<odn.to
he Is fondly known to 1.1s, is 1n
s~hool who do not
deMr~. Jimmie Moore, teacher in France writing the history of the
g1·ees In Augufrt are Ernest Fi!ie,., the Fulgham High School, and a Invqsion. He is on ihe frOllt. lines
Benton, Miss Maud Woodall, Dex- loYal graduate, wrote thls week and getti11g fint. hand intormhfion.
ter, Miss Gladys Fewell, Munay, that her school has two students in He also is telling his buddies there
Carl Garrett, B~ookport. m., and Murray siate this summer and about t.he educational pO!i.!iibilfties
Leland Johnson, Paducah.
both of them were honor graduates in Murrey State College.
dues. Eleanor was home for a ot her high school. One, of them,
visit in Mlly. H€!r addr~ss Is 1708 Miss Evelyn Humphreys, was se-- -Cpl. G. W. Hunt.er IS i.n t.ne Hoi!
lected fnr
third
place in the General Roopital, Santa Barbara.
Peachtree Street. Atlanta 14, Ga.
...._ hl
d 1
·
scholo:ns p awa.r s ast spr~ng. Cal. being treated ror wounds he
The other one is Miss Belva Mc- received in the South Pacific comFirst Lt. Eugene G. Boyd Is
Neely. One member - Of the Ful- bats.
with the medical Huppl_y otrice at
ghiim faculty h"s been enroiled
the station hospital, Sa1·ssota A:rmy
In Murray CoUege since April,
Ail' Field, Sarosota. Fla.
ond she states they are using their
influence to send more boys and
Hugh Thomas McE\ratll Is in
girl$ to school here.
Statesville, N. C. He sent ln his
ballot. his mcmbel'ship rees and
Harry D. Williams, 348 DaVes St.,
this message: ''You may be assured
Madisonville, states In a note this
of my hearty- cooperation in any
week that he is In the chemical
worlhy endeavo1· Lhat makes tor
warfare service o! the Army and
the greater good or Murray Co1his addJ'ess iS subject to immedi" Hugh was a Superior stuate change. He enjoys )'le<lding the
in Murray State, nctlve in
College News. He promises to
campus organizations and a memuse hls mfluence to l:lecure active
ber o! thtl mole quartet.
Alumni members tot Munay State
r--- -===~-.:._---, 1 College.

M iss Linn, Brooks,
M rs. Hart, Are
U nopposed

I

Overseas

Commissioned

I

•

;;~otive

baing a memb~ of lhe Buslne3~
and Professionlll Wom:m's Club,

Senator Barkley. speaking informally, emphasized •the problems that
any democracy necessarily enmig.
counters In prepal'ing for and cartalk·
rying on a global war. He sttessed
ed ~
the necessity of winning a total
and complete victory ln World
St.t
War JI, and paid tt·Jbute to the
The school supplies a whole picNavy and to all the services for ture of the teaching situation. It
Sj
their co.ntributlon to the wa1- ef- has the advantuge of being located
ln•
!ol·L
on the college campus, an'll. yet
des<
He said he had a personal inter- having an attendance made up of
est in the air forces since his son! normal children !rom _normal
eUit
is in that branch in the present homes.
Schoo 1 consolidations
pict
war.
arqund Murray have made it possnot
Lt. W. G ingerich, welfare officer, ible tor Training School attendSl
waS
In charge of arrangements and ants to corhe from a cross section
in
Cadet Joe Trabue was toastmaster. of a normal population.
coul
Cadet 1'eacblng Profitable
Cadets Ritter, Reilly, Peaveytho
Young
teachers find thei r work
house,
and
Cain
gave
a
skit
entho
In the Training SChnol to be a
titled "The 4 Nuts".
too~
profitable experience. Each one
•nd
has a master · cril.ic-teacher as her
firsl
By MRS. GEORGE HART
constant ' adv1sor throughout the
practice-teaching
period.
Our
own
bn~
President Richmond Meets With The Colleg\l- wants to keep in
He's back in the fold again! studies verity those of other~ that
cab.
New President
touch with alumni and this ls the
Who? Why, Prof. A. C. LaFollette, "practice-teaching leads In the
<OW
Dr.
James
H.
Richmond,
pre!iionly way we know to keep CO!'to be sure! He has returned to profitable college courses for the
Tho
dent of the college, met with Miss rectly posted on this lnfor.maUon.
the English department after beginning"" teacher".
Mote and
A,
leaching navigation to lhe Naval more superintendents and prin- Evelyn Linn and Mrs, Hart Wed- Will you help hy sending 1n your
mLs:
radet.s for over a year. He has,b!!en cipals sre inquiring as to the work n esday afternoon and reviewed correct address and tell us what
was
teaching the- freshm11n English of teacher applicants in cadet the reports of the Association and you are doing, if you are married,
made tentative plans for the cOm- how many children you have; tell
tror.
class organized under the new teaching.
ing year. These plans will be dis- us anything that will be newBy
ns 1
half-term system, but he 'conA Complete Unit of o r,anlzaUon
cussed in the executive board and of interest to other graduate&.
P'
tinues classes with the cadets.
The Training School edends meeting that will be held early in
wit!
In fact, you might see hitti In
from the first grade through the September.
mal'
ihe library or the John Paul Jones
Leo S. H!,ltt, '43 class, is sc.~edul
twelfth,. It is organized on the 6-6
Need Active Memben1
his
building any time-if you see him
ed to graduate !rom boot
plan, with a home-room critic In
La~t year's work aone by tho at Great Lakes, Ill., t.):lis: week, ac·
legt
\lt all!
He is only a little over
charge of each of the first six
Association did not measure
abU
Iiv.e feet tall, and you might look.
cording to a letter !rom bJ.Il}.. this
wrcr--o"Ver-him., but you could never grades. Music and art are addi- to that done in other years.
tional teatures to the commonfy were fewer active memb&s, fhere- week. He will, after. a leilve, go
Mw
overlook .his warm smile and bubto a specialist "A" school wh.ich Is
known elementary school curricu- fore smaller amounts were availso 1
bling personality.
a branch of physical education prolum. Swimming is an added at- able for the two scholarships
was
"Speaking of my height, I reaJ.gram. Leo w,a.:J president of his
traction for the summer school, awarded. This tact was possibly
cor(
ly pcn't know hew tall I am beclass in '42, and took an -active
abo
cause I've been aware of it for The critic teacher has the freedom Influenced by the War Times when parl in the interests of the college.
C
so long that I never thb1k about to make her own program and ex- graduates were on the move and
empll!y her own methods and
1 t
He
it objectively," says Mr. Lafol- philosophies of instruction.
She h~rd ~o contact. A specia at empt j Lt. C,urtis W. Doran, '43, is locau
letle.
la bemg made to contact every cated In the Central Pacif,lc and
the
Speech is this professor's fav- Is held responsible tor results. A graduate of the college and find ·wTote a letter with his ballot he
continuous standardized
testing
pia;
orite subject; 1 he majored in it all
data concerning the location, work, returned July 22 aod expressed his
program places our achievement
mrn
through his ool\ege work, Includand iqteresta of all. The Assocla- interest in things he!'e. He visited
COt'!
t.o that o! the nation's bet- tion and the college Ia anxious to the Alumni secretal"'• in Februa>-v
ing graduate work.
When · he equal
ter
schools.
J
• ~
foe
teaches, he uses multitudinous ilf h
th bring th,e graduate tile up-to-date. and paid his dues in the Assod.
Th
1
e
curncu
urn
o
t
e
seven
If
hJ
i
d
I'
b
'bl
·
·
Q
lustrations "without a mural".,
.
t s s one, " may e poss1 e ation for five years, because he
corj
''I once had a teacher who ~n~ ~!ghth ~ade Is constant and to give each graduate a publication knew that h.e would be away for
thought ihat you always had to me u es mus1c, .art, and health ed- of the whereabouts o1 all others. a long time, and wanted. to keep
"'J.
Aceess to the college This CIU) be done only if a suf- his name on the active list
have a moral to your }:>1ays !'md ucaUon..
pict
speeches. But I have found out gymnasiums . and the swimming tlclent number of gr'aduates send Jn service.
"Sn
that most human beings learn the pool 1s an att!'acttve feature ot the in their dues or contributiOIJS to
•d.'
help carry on the wo'rk.
lessons of ~ife without being . health education program.
Captain Charles H. Edwards is at
There
are
three
curri~ula availMemben!bips Needed
1
showtl
pictures,'
he
decrees.
231
West 4th Stt·eet, Junction City,
of '
able to senior high school students,
Calle d Born Ami
namely-elassical, scientific, and
The Association needs your mem- Kansas. He is a member of the
Mr. LaFollette Is executive sec- vocationaL Commerce, vocational bershlp dues now badly. Some of 1938 class and has been an
Htll
retai-y of the Southern Associahave made nice con- member of the association since
agriculture and home economics, the ..""actuates
~
M'l
tion of Teachers of Speech, and Machine shop 11nd welding are es- tMbulions in addition to the one graduation.
wh•
judges many speech contests In pecially attractive to those who dollar membership fee. Such loy"WI
thls vicinity. When the debate may not attend college. Music, art, alty and Interest helps to carry
Mr~
Max }lurt., graduate o! the '27
team ol Murrll)' State w~nt on and the languages are featured in t'Ae work.
Any contribution
class and asSistant postmaster, also
h"
trips, he was their leadr r. One the classical cour!ie. Well equip- membership fee should be m•ill••d ]Past preside11t o~ the Alumni A$niitht, durhlg a trip, Mr. LaFolsoclaUon, sent in a nice contribuWas
pe d laboratories catch fhe eye o! to Mrs. George Hart, secretary
lette was almost asleep, when the those whQ are interested in the the Alumni Association.
Jy,''
tion with his ballot last weclc. F{is
boys
gently sprinkled
itching scientific course. Four years
thO!
New IQ!onna,tlon Wanted
daughte1·, Mrs. Geraldine Hurt
powder over him. They waited lish, Some malhematics aDd
At this season the files are
Di.mn, whose husband, Bog!lr-d
with muffled laughs, for a few social study cow:ses are '.•"'~''~''· lng reviewed and a. letter !rom
Dunn is in the 1overseas service, Is
I seconds; they waited for a few
The extra-curricula work of
gro,duates with lhe latest informaactive member of the a.ssociaminutes. He never did scratch, Tralning High School would
tion concernln.g lhetn w ould beJp tiQn and is prominent in the civic
through sheer strong will-power,
ke~a~~=tesre~~~~=ct~~
:~~k :eer~:r~\~~ h~~ :ac;!~:·cs~:
and that caused him to be dubbed credit tu larger organizations.
"Bon Ami" by that group- cance
work has
been
of
special
slgnifi~r~::::====:::======:::;
!
this faU. Max's me~sago
in forensics and
Futu re
"hasn't scratched yet."
Farmer of America activities. The
aci'!QmpanUld his contribu"After living in Indiana, Michi- high-llghts of the athletic program
tion was': "Use this fm• any purgan, Montana, New Mexico, Washappear in the !orm of basketball ~ ~;;:;;;:;;;:;:;;;;;:;;;::;;;=:;:;;:=:;:;:' pose you see fit to keep up the
ington, California. Louisiana, and and
track. Phy~ica\ education,
good work you have always done,"
Kentuck~, I might say traveling is
closely allied, add boxing, swimmy chief interest. That might be ming, gymnastics, archery, softball
J. N. Holland, past otTicer of
cau~Wd because I wHs born under
the
Alumni Association, has served
and other play.
the sign of the hoof\ Although
continuouSly <loS county school supAs the r-esult of a thorough prepI am loyal to thjs section of the aration and complete planning re erintendent 6r the Trigg County
country, 1 love the West," states
schools
for a number of terms. He
QUired of practice-teachers before
Bob. (his only nickname whi~h he placed In charge of a class, we behas been interested in the Alumni
acquired from the famous pcUtical lieve the ill etr~ts ot the ini!JI;perlAssociation and ):las cooperated with
leader in Wisconsin, Bob LaFol- enced teacher are held to the minkeeping the branch chapter of the
lette.l '
association in his county active.
imum. It is highly probable that
He has to run ' his family ac- exceptional teachers who serve as
Trlga: County usually is 100%
cording to a four-way schecj.ule, critics along with their exceptional
paid up In the Head Chapter.
for one daughter, Mal·garet, goes p~eparation overbalance any evil
to nnrsery school, Mary Sue, an- which may result tram the wor k
Mrs. H. K. "Fletch" EngUsh
other daughter, iB al the Training of the inexperienced cadet. Good
writes !rom Gideon, Mo., !lnd says
School, Mrs. LaFollette teaches at pl'actlce-teachers are quite conthat she is man.,ging her !ather's
Murray High School, and Mr. La- trihutlve in supplying a lower
drug store while her husband Is In
I!'ollette is connected with the teacher-pUpil ratio, thus ·ma k ing
tl1:e Southwest Pacific. She closed
college.
---Bomar more time available for individher letter with ihls statement:
"More power to Murray State, the
ual attention.
grandest place on eanhl" She, too,
A
Unique
BuildJllg'
Buy that exu·a War Bond now!
Is an active member of the AlTho Tt·aining School building is
umni Association ami helping carry op. for Murray State.
--- ·---- - - - - --------Cadet W . Denver ErvJn, former
student of Murray State, Is now
Miss Eleanor Gatlin is rnak,ing
trainihg with the Army Air Corps good with the Westlnghow;;e Elecin Carlsbad, N. Mex.
The oon tric Company in Atlanta, Ga. She
of Rev. and Mrs. Phillip Ervin ot writes thls week that she wishes
Murray, he was a member uf the she co1.1ld do something more for
varsity bo.xing team while at Mur- the succes~ of the college than votWE UAVB IT - WE WILL GBT IT
ray.
ing and sending her membership
- OB IT CAN'T BB HAD

Lim
l'm

MIS!! Oliver has bl:!en

in both Civic and religious affflirs.

U. S. Senator Alben W. Barkley,

Paducah, was guest speaker at "Ye
Olde Stag Dinner" sponsored by
"' the 3-A graduating class of the
Naval F.ligbt Prep~ratory School
here Wednesday evening, July 26, at
the Woman's Clubhouse.
Dr. James H. Richmond, president
of Murray State College and special
guest at the dinner, introduced
Senator Barkley. Lt. Comrndr.
Frederick B. Hall, Jr., to whom the
dinner was dedicated, presented Dr.
Richmond. Elmus Beale, Murray
business mao, was also a ii,pecial

Home Ec Girls Entertain With Tea

(Continued from Page ll

U. S. Statesman
Is Introduced by
Dr. J. H . Richmond
,~

left.
him

Three To Receive
M.A. Degrees
in August

"

.1

A letter from our president, Dr.
James H. Richmond, this week contained his usnal money contribution to the Alumni Association
will\ a wish for the cuntlnued
good work. His ballot was not returned, but he added this meSl!"I am not checking the balthe nominees are 'my
children', and I would not want to
vote against any or them". Dr.
tl.ichmond is interested ill the progress of the Alumni work, and
always b.as time and interest to
hear the problems of the organ\zapon. He can add the propel'
ingredient to make the project
turn out ~u.ccessfully.

· -·- ·- -- - ·...-----

·' Harding Cole Williams, a graduate of Murray State, has recentl~·
completed his training, at Officers'
Candidate School or the Army Air
Forces in San Anfonio. Tex., an4
has been commissioned a Second
Lieutenant.
Lt. WiUiams is the
grandson of Mrs. Johnnie Cole of
Murray.

'

P te. Ja.rnes Redden, son of Mr.
and Mts. Sam .Redden af Murr<1y,
Route 7, has been over5eas since
last August. Redden, a graduatt'
of Murray State, llas been in seryice for two year~ and trained at
Camp Grant, Til., and in California.

Training School home Economics girls entertained tHeir mothers
June 1, 1944, with an impressive
dress revue and tea.
'
Sophomore claslit reading let t to
right: Lurene Wilkerson, Evelyn
Ahart, Virginia Wilkerson, Thelma Cohoon, Elizabeth Rhea Ha:tt
(student teacher); Oneida West;
Edna Morrisette.
~

Lovett·Bradley
Miss Jane Lovett, daughter ot
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Lovett ot Ben·
ton, nnd Mr. Rob Bradley, son of
M1·s. Lawrence Jacobs of Paducah,
formerly of Murray, were ma:rrie.:!. '
in !.he Methodist Church o:!' Benton Sunday afternoon, July 9.
The single ring ceremony was
read by the Rev. Roy D. Williams,
Paducah, before an altar banked
with ferns. daisies, and tinted
Spanish lace, Interspersed with
burnlng white tapers in branched
candelabra.
Tbe nuptial music included D'·
Hardelet's "Because'', DeKov.:n'.l
"Oh Promise Me", L!szt's "Lieb<m·
st.ruum", and tbe fradlllonal W"dding marche-s.
Mrs. B!·adley, Wtlo was ·given in
marri11ge by her ral.her, was gowned
in whi!e marquisette :!'eaturim: a,
sweetheart neckline and 11rrce-•
quarter length sleeves with bands
of lace fl'om shoulder to hem. She
can·led a crescent of white carnatiQns, and was attended by Miss
Della Manning, Louisville, who
wore pink marquisette and carried
pink carnations.
The gt()(lm wa!' attended by Ftc.
Robert James Stubblefield, Murray, who is now in medical school
at the University of TenneJ~Sec,
Memphis.
A fonner student of Ward-Belmont, Nashville, Mrs. Bradley J1as
for the past two yeal'S worked with
t.he Army Map Se1·vice, Louisvllle.
l\11', Bradley, 6 former student a t
Murray State College, is employed 1by the TVA Jn Nashvllle.

'

KAPPA DELTA PI
INITIATES TEN

I

Honor Education Society
Has Picnic At Party
For Ita New Members

-;:

Kappa Dclta Pi, nationaL h onor
society in education, informally initiated 10 new memDers at n. picnic held at the City Pa~k Fi:iday
evening, July 28.
Those initiated were Misses R1.1th t.'
Prince, Pryorsburg; Edna Jeanne
Perdue, Paducah: Harue Armstrong, Munay; Jnne Gibbs, Union
City, Tenn.; 'Martha Belle H ood,
Murray; KaUe Belle Shaw, Columbus; Anna Marie Friday, Elkhart, Ind.; Margaret McDonold,
Columbus: Mr. Sam Polldck, Madisonville, and Mr. Curtis Hughes, v
Mayfield.
Before the p\edgin_g nf the vows,
each initiate waS required to perform before the entire group. Because or rain, the picnic was concluded in the b;asement ot the library.
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Buy that e)(tra War Bond nowl
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FRAZEE, _MELUGIN
& HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile
T e lephone 331
•
Murray,

•

Fire

Casualty

Gatlin Buildfng
Kentucky

"It Does Make a Difference Wbo Writes Your Insurance"
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AUGUST 7, 1944

Fine Arts Offers
Departments Are
CombiJted In

New Building
Is Constructed
On Campus

'

Fall of '43

In the fall o! 1936, the depart- te11tify.
ment of tine 01rts was created at
A minor is offeted iu dl'omaUcs.
Murray. At that time, the already The courses are Efrranged in logexisting departments of art, drama, icl)-1 s~quence l!l'ld are planned to
1
and music were combined and in be very practical.
the fall of 1948, dancing was introHere are the names ot some of
duced in the curricuimn, thus the pl<!-Y~ which have been given:
rounding out the offerings in the "It Can't Happep. Her~," "Susan
field oi the tine art~.
Bl\d God," ''You Can't l 'ake It
.,~, Before the war interrupted t he. With You," "Winterset."
progress of this department, each
The Sock and Busl-.ln €lub is
year saw improvements in cur- neprly as old a~ MurrAy, ~nd grad ricular and extra-curricular offeruates and former students ar e
ings, and Increased numbers of teaching driil'IUI.tlcs in s,choOla and
students enrolled. As em:ollment cpmmunities and at least one i8 on
Increased, a distinct need for a Broadway.
building became apparent. With
the able leadership of Dr. RichMusic
mend, president o( the college,
The finest music ever written has
plans were made and the buildJng little value until it is performed.
was begun. Due to war conditions The finest performance ot mediocre
this building has not yet been music is not worth mUch. At Murcompleted, but portions of it are ray we tr~;~in students to perform
in use q.nd it is provin!f itself to the b~llt mll)lic to the limit ot their
be highly satisfactory.
ab!-lity as well as to write the best
When completed, the Iine arts music lhey can wrjle.
building will consist of threo floor s.
Music has been emphasized at
The first floor is given over en- Murray from the beS:innlng of the
tjrely to social affairs. The second· College. Since 1930 it has seen a
:I:Joo1' houses private studJos for the ph,enomenaJ. growth. II). 193~, euxteach~rs ot applied music,
ricula were developed leading to
classrooms for mufilc classes and the bachelor of music and the bachone room for dramatics classes. De- elor ot music education degrees.
part111ent oftices are also on this Th,e first seniors with these profloor and in addition there Is a fessional degr~es were graduated in
rmall auditorium for recitals and 1934. Duxing thaf !all. application
Ior rehearsals of large groups.
was submitted to th.e National .A!!Spacious quarte:r:.s for the acUvl- sociatidr:l of Schools of Mus~c, and
"l:les of the art students are on the Murray became an associate memthird floor, including lecture and ber in 1 93~, later. (~936) securing in\ la~oratory rooms, the studio w:ith stitutional membership.
slcy-lightll which admtt only north
What constitutes p,reparatton in
light for tlfl! Penefit uf ihe stu- music? We think there must be
dents of drawing and painting, and abtllty to perform: ability tQ prothe exhibition room. Also on tbia duce and ability to enjoy music.
floOr are 48 practice rooms fm· stu- Murray's curriculum purports to
dents of mu~lc.
give this training and, wl\en the
Art
student ~tudics and practices ce.rThe student o1 art will iind a t.ain courtes in pro!easional educacurriculum which includes !our tlon, we also claim to prepare
years of drawing and painUne, two teach.ers. Such, briefly, is the scope
years of design, two years of mod- of a musical education a\ Murray.
cling, cerantics and sculpture, one
In addition to solo performances,
year of the history or art, and ad- we Qelieve in a great deal of enditional cou.r~es such. as art appre- semble music. Our pre-war picciation, lettering, etc. As a .pre- ture (and it will return to such
requisite to graduation, each slu· proporUons) looked something like
dent must exhibit a sampling of this: band {96 pieces); symphony
t what he hp.s done.
orchestra (85 pieces): girl's glee
On the extra-curricula side of cluQ: men's glee club, a capella
th!:l picture, the Portfolio Club' is choir, all s(?rts of small string,
very active. The marionette shows br~ss, woodwind and vocal organ·
which are written, manufactured izat~ons.
11nd manipulated Qy the stude11ts
&enlors are required to give at
..,.. IU"tl always a hi.Jhlight
of th~ leapt. one. recital and class retlitals
51;hopl year.
occur twice each week.
Graduates from this cu.rru::ulum
&trong chapters ot Sigma Alpha
haVe taught in towns and cities, Iota and Phi ·Mu A1pha are active.
hav.e secured advanced degrees, The Vivace Club, which was foundhave gone into commet'Cial mt, aod ed in 1931 , is attended by all ma(whlch is most important of all) jars in mUsic.
have advanced the standards ot
The music graduates !rom Mur-f,Ood art. both for themselves ttnd ray are teachlrg music
in 20
the people with whom they live. si.a~es. They are in small town
For one who Is interested in de- public schools, city ~cboo! systems,
veloping talents along such lines, ju'lior colleges military schools,
Murray st.ands ready to serve.
senior colleges, conservatories, and
Dance
state and other major universities.
No major or minor can be earn· They are playing in symphony ored at Murray in dance, Put stu-~ chestras. They have employment in
dents can learn much which will 'radio stations. Many of the girls,
benefit them physically and so-[ now marded, are teaching music in
cia!ly, by learning the secrets of their homes during spare time.
grncious· poise, balance. and bodily Without doubt, one can earn a ltvposture.
Dancing choruses for ing with music.
campus shows are selected from
Finally, the fine arts department
these classes and are trained by believes \.l'Jat we never get out of
' thh teacher. Credit may be earned anything any more than we put
and some of it may be used as intp it. We are trying to put everycredit in phy~ical educati011.
thin g we have into the developflit
·ora.ma tlci'i
ment of a greater Murray State
"All the world's a stage" is •still College and we believe t.p.at the facas true as ever. Murray has, for ulty and stude:nts will l;lelp us to
years, heen outstanding in dra- take the place to which. we hope
matks as all {Ormer studettts will we are entitled among similar de-

-
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Drama and Dancing At Murray

COMMERCE TO BE
AVAILABLE TO ALL
;_,.,.--,~~~;! AT MURRAY STATE
Sutton A ccepts
Commen ;e P ost
Training School In

Prof. George Morey Added
o Murray Fine Arts Faculty
Succeeds Inglis
Who Goes To
DePauw

Plans Made For
Wide Variety of
Courses In Fall

=== :

pve

l

!

,

I

D epartment Has
Wid'!' V ar iety Qf
Courses for F all

P1·or. George Morey, Quincy, Ill ..
has been appointed a member of
the !ac1,1Hy o.f the Fine Arts d epartment at Murray State Colle}l:e
to t~ke the place of Prot. Franklin P. Inglis. \VhO, after 11 years at
Murray, will teach at Defauw
University, GreenCastle, l~'iiAt Murray, ~- ¥orey will teach
woodwlns, history o~ m.llsic, al}d
music apprec!atiOll. ,4ccordipg to
Prof. Price Doyle, he~d of .the
departmen t here, the new lnsu·uctor '·is extremely well prepared to !ill this vacancy".
He is an artist on the .flute.
After wl,nning national honors as
I a high scho'ol student, he studied
One year at lhe New England ConThen followed ~our
years
.Curtis Institute, trom
which he graduated with the a~u'st
diploma. He holds the bachelor's
and master's degrees from the
Universi ty of Illinois, and has
completed one year's work toward
the Ph. D. nt t,he University ot
l.t;;wa.
At TIUnois ana wwa, Professor
l'4al't!Y taUjilt woodwincjs. He was
instrumental supe~;vioor in the
grade and junior high sch,ools at
Champaign, Til.
His profe5510nal experience includ<'s one :year with the National
Sympho!:ly Orchestra1 Washington,
D. C.: appegra;\Ces wllh the Russian Ballet; three years with CBS;
co-recitalist with Lily Pons; Vl~
tor recordings; F!tch Band Wagon ;
hotel 1md broadt:Wlting studio enserntHes.
Jn addition to his ability as tl
llutist. be Is also an uxcellent performer on the violin and v~ola, and
he will play viola ln the faculfy's
string qua:rl.f.ot.

MAJOR ROBBINS
INJURED BY JAPS
Major J. Ste~le Robbips, student
of Murray State College in 1931
and in 1935, receiveQ a Jap machine guo bullet wound in his rott
cheek on JUne 7, accordir).g to a
news item in "Universj"ty CenterGra!'I}S" published by the University of Tennes~ee.
Tb.e report state,d he W!IS bac.Js::
op Liaison work wltl} the Chinese
Ar,my and had sent a piece of
Japanese money for "ow· war ~
hibit".
partrilents of other colleges.
W.e invite· st.u dents to come to
Murray ,to study one or more of
the fine arts, so that they may
help themselves, us, the community
ln ~QicQ. they ).j.ve, and the entire
nation to spread a greater culture.
M11y there be better music per·
formed more adequately. M;BY
there be a 'flower growing where
a weed grew bdore. May there
be a greater interest in all that ls
best In th,e theater. May we all
work together s,o that youth may
have beauty in what he sees, hears
and does.
- Price Doyle.

FEATU~ING

Fall Fa~hions of
Distinction

I

•

Memory Plates of Wells Hall
urray State Teachers College·

for
Back tq College
or
Back to Work

!VJAKj;; J...OVELY GIFTS
!t For YOurseJf ' For "souv~nira
e For G i f~~
e To send Pom 11
See IJ'hem at the
RE()ISTR <\.I;'~ 0 FF~CE

partment.

A n.d T)l•
)..EDGER & TIMES

Richmond to
Over F inal Assembly
Thur sday, August 19

Priced $ 1.50 t!a ch-acJd 25c for
po.stage if ordering by m ail
Do you have memories attached to Well11
Hall? Do you ~;ecall dat~s, engagements, romances that lived in Wells Hal!?. Thousands of young women attending Murray
State College have known this place as
home. They recall many experiences whlle
they resided in this place. Recollections arc
mingled wi th hard work, homesickness, new
friends, ideals, and culture. This Memory
Plate typifies all theSe. Hong them on the
wall for decoration. Add them to your collection.

$cl>o~arships Are Offerer;!!
Money der~ved frDDf. theae platet i11 pla..ced in the scPo)arah ip fund.

Plat{!s May Be Ordered From

Box 55

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Mprray; Ky

~------------------------------_;--------------------------------------------------------.J

In the final session of the col~
lege year, August 17, Dr. JAmes
H. Richmond, president, will pre.side over an informal graduation
program fOl'' the 24. candidates for
d egrees.
The summer session offic ially
closes Saturday, August 19. DurIng the entire year, apprOximately
65 degrees wlll have been granted.
Three M.A. degrees will be conferred Thursday in chapel:
Ruth Ashmore. Miss Mary Claire
Oliver, and Sani. Pollock.
f Chapel will be hetd at ll:15 a.m.
I

Miss Kathleen Patterson, member of the executive
spending the summer in

1

Park, Fla.

•

•

Soft Suits
Classic Coats
Casual Dresses
Nttbby"Sweaters

•

Tailored Blouses
J.,ingerie

•
•
•
• Pleated :>!<ir ts
• Flattering Hats
• Lovely Bags

•

•
"The Fash ion Shop fqr W omen"

GREGORY LAUDS
YSTATE

STORY
By Vlulel Dtac kw ell

Mayfield, Kentucky
July 10, 1944
James H. Richmond, President,
~~;:~:~ State Teachers College,
, Kentucky.
Dear Dr. Richmond;
In a conversation recently wllh
J
of the Navy I was told that
the program they hllve conducted
In your college has proven to be
most satisfactory, and the Navy is
highly pleUsed with the character
of s&vlce rendered their studeut.s,

F
0
R
y
0

1

om'""

u
In 1944 and Hereafter
•••

Murray is JYear
the Shores of

l(entucky Lake
Now and When the War Is Over,
You'll Have the Finest Place
to Study and Play in
America ... at

Murray
State

:·
•

••
•
•••
•••
••
••
••

•••
••
•••
•••
••
•
•••
•

Five-pound bass and
n o

mosquitos I

Beau.tiful girls and
moonlight
nights!

• •

..

Duck and geese hunting unexcelled . . .

'

Boating, swimming,
t ennis, picnicking

• •
Are We Dreaming?

••
•••
••
•

It's a dream come
true. Enroll at
MURRAY!
Sept. 25

at a rapid pace. Dorm Doings are
skidding by too.
Some of the dorm girls helped
play hostess to cadets in 3A at the
city pnrk June 29 - lots or good
rood - chocolate <pie - the cadets
had worked some on remodeling
\he park and were enjoying the
rrulla of their lubor - we enjoyed
it too.
June 26 was D-Day (D~>vid Day)
!or Dot Christian when A·S Winslow dropped anchor in this port
for a few days' leave.

Dean Nash To Attend
Gatlinburg Conference
RaybUrn
Is Outstanding
Olll
Murray Graduate

Buy that E'xtrn War Bond nowl

Waylon

One o! Murr11y State's outatand·
lng graduAtes Is Atty. Waylon
Rayburn, who received the A.B.
degree here in 1930. He Is now
practiCing Jaw In Murray nnd Is
serving as state representative of
Laidlaw BrO!I. Publishing Com·
pany.
Mr. Rayburn has the M.A. !rom
the University of Kentucky and
the LL. B. !rom the Je!ferson
School of Law, Louisville.
He was state representative !rom
Calloway County from 1934-36 and
was editor of the Ledger & Times
in 1939.
He formerly taught
schOol at Benton, and was also
connected with the Federal Vocational RehabilitaUon program.
He Is a Democrat, a Mason, and
a mffilber or the Baptist Church.
He, his wif~. and their son Michael
reside on Olive street.

Preston Ordway, former member
ot the business staff of Murray
Stste, has recently been promoted
·to major. Overseas since June,
1943, Major Ordway Is stationed
with lhe Quartermaster Corps In
England,

LETTER TO THE 'BOYS
.)Although
the College News
usulllly does not p.rlnt a ''Letter to
the Boys'• column, we would like
to exp1•es~ our grutltude for all you
tlL'e doing and to acknowledge ow·
lndebiednes~. to you.
We don't hove to repea<t and
enumeJ;ate all of the things for
which we are gl"dt&rul to you. You
have been tbld hundreds ot time!~
through every medium known to
the modern world-thiough radio,
newspaper, magazine, letters trom
home.
You could not have forgotten the
old football games when the voices
ol the student body rose. as that
ol one person given the volume of
10,000 with the cry-Yea team, say
team, we're back of you. It looks
rather silly and triv ial in print,
doesn't it. but is lhere one of you,
whether spectatoa· or player, who
haan't at one time or another. felt
a chll1 go down your spine, because of that or some similar exhibition of loyalty and pride?
The point is. fellows, that we are
back of you all the way-not
just with Idle words, but with
loyalty, pride, hard work, and
achievement. We can't actua liy
play thll game with you. J ust as a
football team Is composed ot only
those who possess the greatest agility, muscular coordination, and
physical stamina, so is the military
made of olily the fittest. You
are the cream of the crop, and
though we can't. get. In the game
with you, we can be there giving
you all the support that we are
capable of giviniJ.
St rl vlnc to Help
There are those who criticize attending college during wartime.
We are not In college to avoid
taking part ln thP war. We feel
that we have a vital part in the
war effort--we are striving to keep
our America your America, the
one which you left behind, with
such, progressive Improvements as
would have taken place In normal
t!mes. We want you to return to
the U.S.A. you left, a country
which believes In education o!
the masses, equality of opportunity,
and a better way ot life..
We are not over-estimating our
wotth as college studeni:B. lndivldually we mean nothing-toa:ether we may accomplillh our

goal: the preservation or our no·
tlonul way of Ute. Our task Is a
trivial onP compared to younthe acluul pl'ellervotion CJf Ol,lr nolion Itself. It 111 for thiS we lire
eternally indebted to you, and the
debt is ona which we cnn only attempt to pay. We who nre denied
the privilege o! actunljy fightfniJ
side by side with yoU will be
given the glorious rlght to keep all
the things which you lre~~osure as
nearly the same as is possible, and
th>on to step aside upon your return and let you handle the peace
as ~:Iorious ly as you are handling
our war.
This Is no blg-Ume polilieian
making idle promises, boys. Thla
is Mr. and M!'So America speakina:
-the little people like you and
me who make ttiis creat melting pot
of ours, the "land of the free and
the home ot the brave".
We love you and miss you terribly, boy~>, but we !eel that with
fellows like you In there pitching
with all your heart and soul. and
us on . the sidelines trande1·rtng
to you all the loyalty and en~r.~;y
we can ;nuster
together, we ll,
we're three down and one to go,
Qnd It can't take very long to make
that fourth down and cross the
line. At the eiLd of the ga111e, we'll
prov,lde the same sort of welcome
givE-n a homeeomlni championship
team. only this time It will be on
a seale of 135,000,0QO people, and
Instead of one banquet to honor
the heroes, we'll honor you by
placing In ·your hands the m~nt
Wl)nderful way of life In the entire
world-the American way.
We ue back of you, team. Makl"
that touchdown and hurry hon1e!
-Mrs. Wid Ellison, Editor

I
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O fficials Consider
Mutua l P roblems
July 19-20
Dr

I

uf Murray Stflte: Coll<:gl',
two day~ July 19-20 ht
Knc.xvl!le. TumL.., confllrring with
otrlrlo\s ur lh·~ •rennt,SS&e Valley
Autlwrily l.Jlt probl!;!m~ of mutu<tl
conct•rn lo W.wTl!Y and th~ 1"VA.
QL1V1d E. L.ilienthal. choh•man ur
llw TVA. tl!:lit u plan~ to transR•chmoml to Knoxville
lu Muni1y as a gue:.t .,[
PL ~-;;ldcnt Richmond t'X·
pn•ssed him>.(•lf .as highly im!)re-.;s<:'d with i!•e penunn(!.l and activltlca oi th~ TVA as a result of
lie S<Lid the TVA
w.:.~ lik{'wiS:) Interested m Murray'g eduratiunill program and he
wus of the top!niun that tunber
cOOP•'I'<IIivt: d<'tiyltics would ~oon
be inau~uraied in this <JI'OlB.
MurL"<lY Stal1· C<•ll"i,:tl Jws cnop•_ rnted wllh the- TVA in its
malua·i;A t·o~lli'UI program, in iiH
ret(lvnnl libl:lTY service, and in
uther aetivitll";. The city of Mur·ray Wll>l th;· first Kentucky municipullty hJ cuntracl tor TVA pow•
"J' in June. 1042 .
J),-, Hicl1mond snld t!wt Murl·ny·~ ~lL'lltf;ljic l(}('ati"n uea1· K('n!ucky Dnm. which ls pr~ctlcfllly
complt-t~d. wll! moke poS!;iblp an
ex\f'n~oiv!!
progr11m vf economlc.
socio!ngicnl. ~.nd l:'ducAtlonal collPl'rutlon wilh the '['VA.
~pent

Dr. J. U. Rlchmund

CHANGES PLANNED
FOR JOURNAUSTS
College Hopea to Buy
It s Own PTeu A fter
W a r, Says D irect or
By Eth el Ch11ney

''The journal!sm com'~CS w111 be
adjusted to mret no{ only 1he
needs of the freshmen who enroll
this fall but alsu service melt anti
women who have returned from
tbe·armed forces," statl'd L. J. Hor·
tin director of journalh>m. He
eoJ;tinued, "We plan to give sh011
cOUrses and make any changes
necessary to meo:l the nt-tds of
those who desire to enroll."
The department hopes lo be
able to purcha;..e. aftl·r !he war.
its own pa-ess and o\h('r ~!quip
ment nece~Sary to the printing of
the College News on the Murray
campus.
The joumnl!sm dcJ)llrtmcnl se-eks
to serve !our different J;L'L'l/!}~ of
st1.1dents: thOS(' who want to
professional journalist~.
Ml!!! Emily Wilson, instructor of
editors,. and ~tarr members: ijlU- an In th~: .!lnl! arts Oeplll'tmf>llt,
l wt!l t·cs gn nt tl~~ en dot h
dents who wlll be('oinc sc h
(lO
1 'i' sum1
teachers llnd whtJ will WOI'k wllh ll'l!'l" term ltJ ~e(·ept a p<~l!ition ;:nl
high school pilt•er·s, church "";''"''· ldireci.m· of lh<• Mu.;eum of Fh1c
or etheL' puLLllcetlons: Pt'L'sons
AL'Is uurl History, nnd teach in the
wUl
be
t.:!uchers.
pJ·e:Jrhers. Evan.vtlh~ Cr•llt:~c. £vansvi11e. Ind.
c:oa~he~. Ul' whu enter other
MiAA WllJ;{)!l. who cnme (() Mul'·
fessions in which th··.v wlll
ruy in Jfl4!. Na)•s lwr stay in Evunsas n ~idcl.41(\ llnd rl.ual!y,
1
vJllt! will JJ.t. indefinite.
Wh•n
who takJ! thtJ cotn•sea fo1· appro!'· nsked whnt she l'"wtlghl. wns th3
dation and 11eneral inform1otim1. m~.YSt bto::Lutiful spot on the camplti!
Each stucl:!nt becomo3 11 t·~- ~ h.: smile'(!. and Si•id, "l'h.: fine
porter for lhe Colleg News nnd an~ building b<'cause It l'eprere&h·es actual pracLit.'e in
~~ents ll lot io mP, l>ul seriously'
ing and other pllilses of puttin~
the dri\'P in tront or the libcr.•l
a paper. A slUdeiU li(·n·~s
·1rta buildlntj: <>r that s•.-ction dow11
tor.
bctWet;>ll the Training Schoot tmd
Former students of ·
the NYA dorm". b;J.l sh~ added
ar~ now employed a3 man,lgin~ cd- ·It would b,J h<>rd I•• decidl'"ito:rs and city eiiltors of metropuHShe studi~d in Paris. Frnnce. in
tan dailies, editors CJf weekly pub- 1937·38 and hao: her Bachel.,r D~
Jications. reporters, sponsors, and sign h·om Newcomb CoiJ;Jge and
teachers. The rormcr president of her M.A. fJ.·mn th~ University ot
the Kentucky Pre">S As~ocilltlon ls Louit;ian;,.
a Murroy State grndur~te.
Oz·. Jurnl'll Rkhmon.d expre~s;..-d.
Courses offered 1u·e TU>portlnq. his regrel to her leaving when h~
EdiU11 g, Editorial
and FC!lture ~aid, "I'm S01'TY she Is leaving and
Writing, Advertising, Sehoul Pul>- r wish her aU th"' happiness in hi'L'
Jicatioru;, and History or JourLJnl~ new job. She did good WOI'k and
Ism.
w-as ·a Cine nwmlJcr or ow· orgoni~

I
I

M iss Emilv Wilson
To Dit·ect Museum,
Teach in College

T·5 Hollis J. Uogeu is wlth the
engineers In South Pacific.

Buy tho\. E'xli'll War Bond nowl

IT'S AIR CON DI TIONED!

SATURDAY ONLY

COMING
ATTRACTIONS

T UES.-WED.

•"1

~. ~N-E\f#S,,

J" Sp'ine-tinglinq
news, direct
from the hotly- contested

"HITLER GANG"

'1

front where our boys have
been battling the enemy

since hostilities began!

•
•
"Woman of the
Town"

)

SUNDAY - MONDAY
ALL YOU 'VE EVfR DRE,..MED
OF IN DNf GREAT SHOW
AND MOIIf!

Three top stars in a story
of heroism, adventure, and
romance, under the shadow
of death from the skies!

JOHN WAYNE
IOHN

•
"Lady of
Burlesque"

-

A R S I T,Y • ..

KEEP COOL AT MURRAY'S SHOW PALACE!

"Double Indemnity"

•

ART INSTRUtTOR
RESIGNSTO TAKE
EVANSVILLE POST

Nurse Returns
Mi~s
Anne Brown,
nurse, bas rPtumed
State to assume the
nurse for both the college nnd
the
Naval
Flight Preparatory
School.
Prior to holding the position
nurse at the UnivE·rsity or
tueky for the past year.
Brown was college nurse here
five years.

Jaim" H. lUchmoncl., prcal-

d,•nl

0

with the college in gen<:>ral, with th;!'h~h:~~~::o~·;l ~~~~~~ c=~s ;~
ita ex~llent stidl' and !ac111tics, the left In Ordway Hall, Many is
and with the fine spirit of coopera- the laB!IIe who has swooned upon
lion lrhd hospitality t-xrended by
the
people of Murray
tOward reaching the tresh cool breeze of
the outside ,world.
those attending the college.
And Incidentally, we're proud or
1 congratulate you. your Board, the new green gliders. They make
und your staft' on having built suc'h the dorm porch look so "inviting."
an outstanding institution as you
Ruth Prince undoubtedly has the
have bUilt. In my opinion insti· slranKest hobby of a decade or
tutions aueh as yours will play a two. She collects coca-cola botmore important part In this coun- ties! It Is rumored that she had
tl'y In the coming months and 234,6113 bottles up to 11:33 last
years than tver'be!ore In i.h~ his- night _ later figures wlll be
tory or the Nalion.
available and posted on the bulleHigher eduCation has always tin board.
been 1111 essential q"flity to any
To avoid confusion In the fuyoung man or young oman enter- ture, suite 101 i1 NOT the InterinJI' me, but in the tuture with natlomd News Service press room.
pence and its readjustments In Thnt's only Maxine Crouch. jourprivate life, wil.h developments rt"- nallsm student, mnkin,g with the
ault!ng from scientific research and "scoop of thenal-shrdluwdwdtr:hh
sh.ldy, with Keen compet ition in "scoop'' of the year.
every line of endeavor, the young
Eager liUle groups or gals dressmlm or young woman who does ed in - uh - their tatlgues - msnot po~sess a background of high- cussed lor days the cadet dance.
er education will experience more Seems they all pollshed up their
difficulty In attaining success thB.n salt.!frat1n' shoes and pressed thelr
ever before.
long dresses 11nd had a swell time.
Our own Governn\ent realizes What would we do without the
the need for higher education and Navy?
lu recently enacted Jegi;ilation proThe "Nut ~racker Suit.e" Is th,e
vision has been made for the com- full form11l btle of 303 now. Don I
plelion· of the education of dis-~ ask me why!
charged veterans.
l euess Wipie Rogers didn't know
[ think it behooves ev,ery young just how potent corn starch re~lly
man and young woman to take 1can be. She stirred uph_a ~attle
advantage of every opportunity in brew and ~unked he~ w lteA ~ess
the direction of education in order 1and hunt,• t,up tolgtryla.tl
ta•dw
houraaer 1 wasv
nysnt hat their mature years may be mtr
.
_,
th
.ddlo
ot
tho
gua1u 1n
e ml
spent with a greater degree Of room _ licarecrow las.hlon _ while
happiness and prosperity.
the ilrla slept The shock -was too
Your FOllege offers every oppor- much for Jane Dallus when she
tunlty of higher education at a arrived about 10 o'clock for she
minimum of expe,nse and is mak- hasn't been cooxed from under her
ing a great rontribution in the directlon of th e development of bedyet.
Mildred "Mim" Whitlow was 21
clt!zenship in this great Nation.
on June 15, and In oz·deL' to keap
With best wishes tor yo u r con- the dorm aware of the coming
event Frances and Suzie Slayden
tinued' success. l am
Sincerely,
and Ann Brown posted announceNoble J. Gregory
menta. l't'mlnders, and cartoons 1or
days in advance. Art.llr the usual
aecret conference and ml'SU~i'ions
whispers 11nd giggles
"Mlm'a'"
friend~ emerged with a pair
of
ear rings und a "happy birU1day to
Miss
Frances Sledd, Murray, you.''
June honor graduate, has accepted
Have you noticed that suite 101
the position of music instructor in has the harde:rt Ume tetting motiVated? The re.scue squad had to
St. Matthew~. Ky.
While a student here, Miss Sledd be brought out and !lrst aid renwas a campus lavoriie, held. offici's dered when the clothC!I line broke
In both Sigma Alpha Iota and last week. Wet clothes aren't t hat
Slgma Sigma Sigma, was "Who's heavy. Say, I wonder if they hung
Who in American Colieges nnd Marjorie Arnett's clothes up wi~h
Universities", presirent ot Kappa her Inside them? P. S. Marjorte
Delta Pi, IM4 dlreetor ol "Cam- has been home with a bad cold.
pus D!mo'ut," and secretary o!
T warned her that what she ~ews
the Student Organization.
11He's aolng to rip, but Ann Walker,
104, went on cutting out her candy
Pvt. John T. Irvan ls Jn France striped shirt. With the assistance
t.ith the InvaSion fighters and o! Naomi Maveety It may be ready
writes hom~ that he Is having some !or showiniJ In November.
Reminder: All Is !11lr In luv and
unusual experiem;es. He hus sent
colyums.
home several pencil sketches of
-----scenes und the An;erlcan men over
there.
Back the ntlnck! Buy >7ar Bonds!

Miss Sledd Accepts
Music Position

Dr. w. G. Nash, dean or Mun11y1
State coltc~e. wUJ ath•nd "ConCerenc:e II" of the Committee
southern Regional
Studies and
Education tl) be held llt Gatlinburg, Tenn., September 6-12. He
will serve on the committep on
procedures for production
and
utilltution of a leacheN!' manual
on resource education.
Dr. A. A. Moraan, director of
the Tenness<!e Valley Authority,
wlll d<:llver an address, "The
Scientists, Educ:~tors, and Southern Resource Development.'', at 2
p.m. September 6.
Others u~ted on the program in·
elude: Gordon W. Bfockwell, Univertlty or Norti1 Curolhm; George
F. Cant, director of personnel.
Tennessee Valtty Authority; W. S.
T11.vlol', University of Kentucky;
R. E. Tidwell. University ot Alabama; Edga1· L. Morphet, Florida
Slttte Departmmt ot Education:
John E. Brewton, George Peabody
College; T. M. Stinnett, Arkansas
Stute Department o! Education:
Roy W. Roberts, Unlverslty of
Arkansas; Paul Irvine; Alabama
Polytec.hnfc TnsUtute; Cyril Houle,
University of Chicago; Morrison
McCilil. Alabama State Depart·
ment of EducaUon; George B. Zehmer. University of Virllinia; W7iliam J. MGJothlin, l"hief of the
iralnin11 stafT, TVA; R. Lee Thomas, Tennessee State Department of
Educlllion; Howard W. Odum, UnlversllY of North Caa·ouna.
Among the announcea oDjectives
or the conference Js the following:
'"''b provide an opportunity !or
oubtanding 50Uihern regional and
stutu educotional and
research
leaders to discuss the problems of
and
procedures for
developing
more e!tectlve mutual assistance
among' ree:ional and stale agencie9
In matters relating to rasource
education and the translation of
research Into educational mater!als.''

Dr. Richmond Confers
With TVA in Knoxville

With the tw!Uerlng- or bir&; and
Conatreaaman Writea To
the smell of scorched bodies lying
Preatdent Richmond
Stressing Value of CoHere in the sun, summer is skidding by 1---------------~

MURRAY,
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BENN.Y GQOOMAN
and His 'Orchestra

ALSO LATEST NEWS ON
ALL FRONTS
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